




A FORESTER
His throne, a lofty mountain peak:
His realm, the country ’round;
His joy, the bursting sunsets and
His life, what God sends down.
His law, the way of nature’s plan;
His power, a mighty force—
The trust of God and man combined
With service as its source.

”His Throne"
by S. F. Bartlett.
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DEDICATION
T0 an undergraduate forester, 1H1. Churchill
Bragaw or just ”Church” as he is better Iknown
among his {Friends and fellow students, this
the 11936 PlaNlEsTlUM is dedicated.

][t was largely through his untiring and able
efiorts as Business Manager, prior to his
serious illness last February which prevented
him from completing the school year, and
through his willing and timely assistance dura
ing his convalesence that the success of this
publication is due.

This journal is an expression of our ape
preciation and a token of esteem to ”Church”
—a friend, leader, and classmate.
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FOREWORD
1TH the publication of this, the thirdannual issue of the PlaNJEJITUM, asecond memorable objective has beengained in its life history—permanence.

Last fall it was placed upon a stable finanscial basis when it, along with other student
projects in the School of Agriculture andForestry were placed under the jurisdiction ofthe newly appointed Agricultural Budget lFee
(Committee. In the Spring it was affordedrepresentation on the Student PublicationsBoard.
The achievement of these two vital factors;stability and recognition—so necessary to thelife of any successful publication—by the

PlaNlEaTlUM, constitute a definite bid for itspermanence among State “College publications.
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THE lFUlEtlESTRY (ClLlUlB
In keeping with the progress of the entire Forestry School theForestry ('lub at State College has steadily forged ahead this yearin every field of endeavor—in interest shown by the members. inattendance. and in those social and educational activities both peculiarto the group and to the school at large.Perhaps the most noteworthy and significant on the ('lnh‘s achieve-ment list for the year was the diversion of a portion of the StudentAgricultln'al lice to strictly forestry activities. In the past this feewas used solely to carry out those projects characteristic of the Agri—cultural School in general. namely. The Student's Agricultural Fair.The Barnwarming. and the .lf/rieu/furisf. \Vhile these are admittedlyworthwhile projects and till a definite place in student activity inthe combined school; they are essentially agricultll‘al rather thanforestry activities. and participation in them by forestry students hasbeen decidedly lacking in the past. Since this fee was levied on all inthe combined school and since we constitute virtually one-half of thetotal enrollment. considerable agitation and friction had been stirringhetWeen the Agricultural (‘lub which handled this money and thel’orestry ('lub. for the past several years. It came to a head a yearago and last fall a faculty committee was appointed to investigate thematter. The result was the appointment of a faculty budget committeeto administer the Agricultural Fee on the basis of worthwhile projectscharm-teristic of the separate groups and the combined groups takenas a whole. On this basis the PINE'I‘I'M was included among the budgetedlist. The balance of the fee remaining when the separate budgets wereannounced was prorated between the two clubs on the basis of schoolenrollment.“'ith this budget the l’lxm'rI’M was made almost twice as large. thebinding was changed to a better type. as was the cover. many morecuts were added and all members of the forestry school will receivetheir copies free. whereas in the past they have been assessed onedollar per copy.

1"() R l‘ISTltY EXHIBIT
At the Students’ Agricultural Fair held at the State Fair last October.the forestry exhibit under the direction of O. R. Bennett lost firstplace by a single point to the horticultural group. The score of ourexhibit was 5):") out of a possible 100. This is the first time in thehistory of the fair that the forestry club has ever been placed in thefilial judging. The display was arranged in three separate groups.which when taken together. pointed out the importance of forestryin North Carolina. ()ne panel demonstrated utilization of forestproducts. another showed the products derived from resin. and thelast the various stages in the manufacture of paper from wood pulp.('redit should be given those student assistants. 1.. H. Welsh. J. F“((‘nnlfnuell 1... [my/e alarm-rpm
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”WJE lFORlESTlERS ARE MIGHTY MEN”
PAUL 'OJBST, ’36

Contrary to popular belief. the Seniors are not so conceited. Idirect this to the I‘Vrosh. The colossal intelligensia with whom we arelinked. never entirely takes us out of the realm of realism.Here we make our last stand as a group of purely human beings.\‘Vt‘ have our dr 'aIns. our ideals. our jokes—and our Hunk slips!And now I reminisce. and if perehanee I stumble upon the humorousangle of any of these fellows (Seniors). I shall relate them to you.There are twenty—four of us. All treading on our own feet 01' thefeet of others and even living amongst you!Remember when we took that two weeks trip to the l’oeosin areadown East? It's beautiful country down there—some of the mostcolorful swamps; flat as the top of a table. and oh yes! the briars arelike ropes with earpet tacks attached. Searight said he couldn’t pushhis Jacob staff through. But you know him. The mosquitoes (shouldI tell 3) are so large. they have made paths through the woods. Prof.Slocum punched one in the eye and saw the same insect the next daywith a black blotch over one eye.“'elsh came in one day looking like he had a good ease of Germanmeasles. Of course. the mosquitoes try to make their bites look genuine.but they sometimes overdo their sport. ()n this trip we all came toknow each other—inside as well as out. “'hen man hraves death infighting the natural elements. he suddenly longs for society. Thuswe became united.I want you now to meet the boys.Here’s Thornton. Tall. dark—he earries himself with the air of theOld Gentleman of Virginia. You know. Ned said. “He had a funnyfeeling within himself when he saw the fair belles in .Iaeksonville.”“'ho will dispute him? A real asset to our class is Ned.Then there is ”Slim" Searight. He's mighty proud of that “hushed"eurley black hair of his. We always wonder why John's roster nevercalled for eight o'eloek classes. He paid them no heed. Anyway.those two alarm clocks weren't loud enough—maybe. But he’s madeof the real stuff.Charlie l’ettit really isn’t one of us. He's to finish in March. NowCharlie‘s angelie visage and blond hair would change any maidens go—away look to a come—hither smile. He has a new pair of pretty high-tops. too. “Still water runs deep.” is his motto. “'e other Seniorsare lucky in having a fellow like him.Bill Aiken has had one sad disappointment in his life. He met thisfashionable young lady in Jacksonville. She was to come out tomap next day and the two were going places in her an. You couldsee the envy in the other fellows’ eyes. Lo and behold Bill waited andwaited. but little )Iiss Jacksonville never did come. Did Bill feel
conspicuous? I’ll say! But Bill knows his forestry.Here we have a champion. Butch ”Hunk" Crandall ehewed tobacco
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long before he learned to walk. \Ve. believe Butch to be slightlymisogynous. lie is probably the only one of us who ever got some~thing for nothing from the college——but not through “Hannnerln-ad."He was taking his meals at the ”Bull Hall” and chewing most in—dustriously when suddenly he heard (and felt) an ominous crack!Something was in that food that shouldn't have been there. Some—thing hard. and off came part of a tooth. ('randell was reimbursedwith a good gold filling. Needless to say. Butch cats in the Cafeterianow. For original wit. ”Hunk" can’t be brat.llomer James used to slip off on us certain nights—destination un—known. However. our curiosity found the reason. Homer is a studentof the fantastic toe. He is Crandall’s closest rivalhating. but far from that. he is an old timer at tobacco chewing. Yousee. they make a good pair; one excels in accuracy. the other in dis-tance. Some day the Olympic games will recognize this field of athleticendeavor. James does his work well. without complaint or restraint.Riley is the ladies man. I mean he really knows the technique. assome term the ability to make the aequainhmce of the fair sex. Hewill he remembered in Charleston. \Ve can’t think of ”Bud" Rileywithout connecting him with Charlie Layton. They've roomed togethersince their freshman year. They hail from "Pumpkin Gardens." Youknow. (ireensboro is just outside this town. The last big wind stormnearly carried “Pumpkin" with it. Riley is one of those unfortunateswhose girl ups and gets married while he is in college. Then too. heis doubly saddened by the fact that she moves to California. Anyway.Riley and Layton are among our best athletes.Landis “'elsh is a city slit'kt'l‘—\Vilmington. It's risky businesshaving a girl in that townitoo many sailors. they say. Landis hadcharge of our last dance at the Tar Heel Club. and did an exceptionaljob of it. I guess he is looking forward to New Orleans too.Hill seems like the lucky one. Didn’t he get conveniently sick whenwe want ”cruising" in the Poeosin? I think there were others whowished to be sick too. But really. his was genuine.You know that guy l’arkerl “'ell he's my roommate. and I supposehe wants to censor this first. 1). M.. changed the forestcrs regaliafrom torn high—tops and lumber jackets to polished English ridingboots. riding brccches. and a Well pressed gaberdinc sport coat. Thishabit is topped off with pigskin gloves and a pert bamboo eane. (Thejolly 01' English style. eh what?) This. he says. is the model of amodern forester's field clothes: “rough." but comfortable. He knowsthe gay colored friends of the forest too. You see. Dalton advocatesa thorough refinement of the profession. Food for thought boys. (iosh.those boxes he gets from home are full of good eats!Sewell is another Yankee. I can’t see Sewell without Adman. l’rohahlythey have the same outlook on life. Down in Jacksonville they usedto go out nights and come. creeping in during the wee hours of themorning. Adman should run a question and answer service. You knowwhat mean. Sewell’s motto should be. “Eat. drink and be merry, fortomorrow We may die." None of us can outdo Adman. but that logover at the Hill Forest did. Adman dished it out. but that log sure.could take it.Black and Don Dixon room together too. These forestcrs seem to15
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be in sympathy with each other. Black is getting Ballentine's habit
these past few (lays. Come out of hibernation boys. (I have some 111'
razor blades you can have.) Dixon has the jump on us. Being :1basketeer. gives Hon :1 break with the femnies. Both are conscientiousand we will probably see them as swivel—chair l’oresters some day.

Bennett is the militaristic forester. Some of the boys think R. 0.
carried :1 big red apple to school when a boy—you don‘t have to do
this in college. though. Bob has had a pretty tough time of it: workinghis way. and everything. More pom-r to him I say.Seaman IIudson hasn't been seen much in society lately. Maybe he
studies :1 lot! Hudson usually escorts the profs from the ottice to the
classroom. (Bodyguard effect I suppose.) “Veil. S. K. has a mean
right. and that fellow from Clemson knew it. I believe Seaman is goingto Michigan for graduate work. (iood luck. 8. K. Ask him if he
remembers the time he chewed tobacco at Hill Forest? Boy did helook sick!Johnny Vass got a lot of experience in one ('(‘C campipiek and
shovelfiior maybe only shovel. Johnny took a flaming red head to
the Barn \V:1r1ning last year. They haven't been together since. Maybeyou know Johnny has the originalhe grew tired of her. or was it shegift of gab: he never runs out of words. He knows a lot about Atlantatoo. Ask l’arker. But he‘s 0.K. Keep at 'em Johnny.

"Mascot" Ncase came into his nickname when the teacher in Jack-
sonville schools held a hot dog roast for 11s. 11‘ that gal had been:1 boy—«Woe. be unto him. It's a rare sight to see Massey and Nease
standing side by side. Here’s a good match. Allen and a certain co—ed.
.\'casc knows his boxing and military though.Bill Utley has been heard in Raleigh for years. \Vhen the train
passes the campus. the profs call on Bill. They can hear him. Those
briars on the pocosin Were low enough so that Utlcy couldn't crawl
through and high enough to mangle his face. Bill is another army man
who carries a blood~stained saber. Anyway he has a crack for
every remarkvgood wit.“Massive” Massey is a problem. \Ve hear he has. as his avocation.
the human comforts of chicken coo])s—remeniber1.L Massey is Searight's
compatriot in the cause of abandonment of eight o'clock classes. .\'ever
mind Massey. you till the bill. Are you really going to the Tropics?

L. K. Andrews has our humble condolences in his extended illness.
Andrews is an appreciable asset to the class. \Ve hope he can be with
11s soon. 1.. K. does things rather thoroughly too. He makes several
dates for the same dance and breaks those which aren't promising.
it gives me an idea. l.. K.()live Ballentine alias ”l’oWer House" shaved the other day.
\Ve stopped in Fayetteville one day and out of nowhere came a throng
of pretty girls all surrounding 0. T. \Ve never had a chance. Bal—
lentine and Searight get along tinc#when they aren't timber cruising.
Good luck 0. T.Last. but far from least. comes myself. I really should let someone
else write about me. but who is Inore capable than 1.: Who knoweth
the ways of the world and the whims of men and women more than i.
A jolly sport and a good student—that‘s me. 1 reiterate that we
Seniors are not. at all conceited l 3 ll 16



THE PINE
'I‘hr (-1111 lets full its Inn's heforv thv frost.
Tho oak grows shivering and sew.
The trcvs are hurrcn when the snnnnvr's hcst:But one tree keeps its goodncss all tho your.
Grvvn pintu unchanging as thc (lays go by.
Thou art thysvlf hem-nth whatvvcr sky:
My shelter from all winds, my own strong pine.
"I‘is sprinn', 'tis sunuum‘. still. while thou art Illlllt'.

At‘m’s'm “'imsTI-jn.
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CORRESPONDENCE

(Editor's Note: The author of thisletter is none other than our oldfriend and commissary expert (‘lifi'Comfort, '35, well remembered forhis tasty choice of delicacies on the1935 Field Surveying.r and Senior Classtrips. Apparently he has neglectedlittle of his talents in the culinaryline for epicurean delights still seemto remain uppermost in his mind.“Shag" is a new one on us but whatcan be expected from a forester whosestatus has dropped to the plane of“popcyeles.” love. and food.)
"CLIFF” AND ”l’oeslem-z” February 2. 1936(‘C Camp No. 20Ramscur. N. C.Dearest Little (iirl:

Alone in the big city. for our camp might be called a city. or perhapsan Ethiopian republic. I told you I was being transferred to a niggercamp didn’t I? All of the married help have gone home to their ladyloves and the only other free, man besides myself left this morning todo a hit of courtin' up the road a piece towards Charlotte. So thatleaves me here holding the fort. or bag as it is sometimes called. ButI asked for it! I wanted to stay on this week-end because “l’opcycle”is still in Lexington—had to leave her behind due to inclement weatherconditions and unnarigable roads and I know that if I stay in campthis week—end I'll be free. to roam the next.Sorry I couldn't get this letter of? any earlier darling but the boywas late building a fire in the office stove this morning. and it beingSunday today, I have dotted my long handles and didn’t dare to ventureout in the cold.(Bosh. it's quite different being in a nigger camp. Remember howback at Lexington when that train load of Florida boys got off the trainand found the 0round about six inches deep in mud. And how they allgot rioht homesick and refused to lca\e the station until somebodvspied a s.111d pile and how the. all ran 0\er to it and put some of it intheir shoes so's they could walk. Well, its not like that here withthese eolorcd boys. Most of them come from Mississippi and Alabama.They tell me. hour that when these nigger boys got in thcv We 1e marehed
down the highwav to the camp and when thev stwnted into the campg1ou11d they sank knee deep in mud! But did thev look for a sand
pile? No. thev just doffed their browans spread tluir tms and tookofl‘ like snow——shoe rabbits!
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But being in a nigger camp isn't half bad. \Vhat cooking! Whythese lads could give lessons to Oscar of the Waldorf. You rememberShowdown. the head cook at the Lexington camp? Why shucks, in abunch of artists like these he wouldn't even 'ate. latrine orderly. Youremember S. “7.. telling about that fried chicken we had once atLexington? How he tried to cut it and remarked to the table waiterhow tough it was. and the table waiter comes right back and says.”Maybe it's a Plymouth Rock. sir." \Vell. none of that stuff here.Gosh! Fried chicken as delightful to the palate as your own sweet faceis to the eyes; dainty biscuits. just like your kisses I can't stop eatingthem . . . but that rings crude darling. forgive inc. I wasn't schooledin the amenities of delicate writing.Do you think the (iods will ever stop being childish? Here it israining again! Seems to me it has been raining ever since Christmas.except when it snowed.Remember my telling you about ”l".rlang<,-r Liz." the ('('("s sweet-heart at thc Lexington unnp? and how the boys had a beaten paththrough the woods to her house? “'cll. seems like every camp isblessed with or cursed with her prototype. Before they changed thiscamp from a white company to a colored company ”Axe—handle Clara"Was a by—word. They showed me the path yesterdayithe grass isstarting to grow back again.I don't know what these poor nigger boys do for romance of a sort.They're not allowed to cross the road even. except on Tuesday nitcsthey‘re carried to Ashboro for a movie. and on Friday nites the Armytakes them to Greensboro and turns them loose to graze until ten-thirty. Had :1 bunch of them in the woods yesterday morning onsome T. S. I. work and I told them that if I found any stumps cut highthcrc'd he a lonely nigger gal in Greensboro Friday nitc. After thatI couldn't even find a stump. I think they buried them! Anyhow Ifound out how to make them work.(lot a letter from the editor of the Forestry publication of StateCollege yesterday. Seems like I wrote a letter to one of the forestryprofessors some time ago and he considered the letter quite a farce——nobody ever takes me seriously. The ”prof" showed the letter to someof the fellows including the editor and now the editor wants me towrite a humorous article for the ”rag." Says I am the only wit in theforestry school. Anyhow I give him credit for being half right.(iosh little girl I‘ve written three pages of nonesensc and haven'treally told you anything. But I’ll be free next week—end and I'll ll:l\'t'lots to tell when I see you!So until then. little girl. I'm afl'ectionatcly yours. SHAH.



FIREhTHIE GREATEST ENEMY OF (OUR FOREST
DALTON M. PARKER, ’36

It can truly be said that ”more than the axe or saw. and probablymore than dis ‘ases; fire has been the greatest enemy of our forest.nThere is so much being said about the forest and the protectionfrom the raging: tires that sweep our Southern States. and lay wasteto our longleaf. loblolly. and shortleaf pine stands. that it is importantthat we probe into and learn some of the facts concerning forest fires.There are three types of forest fires.(1) Surface fires usually kill only the grass and low ln-rbaccousvegetation.(2) Ground tires burn slowly down into the litter and mold. consum-ing}: the reproduction and numerous small forest trees.(3) Crown fires race through the tree—tops. fanned by the wind anddestroy the foliage.It can easily be seen how a small surface fire. left through care,-lcssncss to die out of its own accord. can be quickly changed into arag_';in;,r crown fire by a 1"resbening.,)~ wind.Forest fires have actually been seen to start from lightning.r strikes.This. however. is more or less a rarity in this section. In regions ofheavy thunderstorms. unaccompanied by rain. as we haye in the North—west. numerous destructive fires do occur. In fact much of our \Vcstcrntimber has been destroyed by fires caused by lightning; strikes.Most of our fires are 'anscd by carelessness or lack of necessaryprc 'autions on the part of man. \Vc leave our brush—fires and ditch—banks burning. only to return to find them out of control. Once the firehas 1‘ ~achcd the crown. there is little that can be done to stop it.Fire. in the highly inflammable foliage of coniferous species burnsvery rapidly. destroying everything in its path. A fire of this type cando. and does do in 'alculablc damage. At other times these surfacefires may enter an old stump or seasoned log. and start a slow smoulder—in§.,r fire that burns with hardly any \‘isable signs. \thrc the humusis deep, a fire of this type may spread out slowly but surely. killingroots and having: behind trees that begin to die with no apparent ertcrnal cause. Not infrequently thcsc fires will smouldcr unnoticed fordays and later break through the surface many yards away. a de—vastatng flame.In the case of a completely closed forest. the destruction of treesmay amount to a total denudation of the land. Thousands of acres ofland in the Southern States are washing badly, resulting in floods,clogging of streams. lakes and reservoirs, because of fires destroyingthe natural soil protection. Tons of fertile soil of the Piedmont andCoastal Plains are being carried away. and prosperous farms are being
destroyed.What are we to do about it? This has been and still is one of the
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greatest problems in modern forestry. We believe education of thepeople and law enforcement are the chief means of preventing fires.Public enlightenment on'the necessity for protection is necessary for thevigorous enforcement of our present laws. Farmers and stockholdersshould have. their land posted against trespassing. This is alwaysuseful in eliminating forest fires. Posters should be put in placesthat will be easily seen. They should hear the State laws pertainingto the setting of fires and the penalty for their violation.

:aQ.«l'l. t
(Photo courtesy Alnu'ri un Farm/x)

SMOKE
Not only is there a destruction of our forest, but our wildlife is goingwith it. Is not the whistle of the Bob \Vhite or the song of our non~game birds far pleasanter than the sickening sight of a soundlcss.gloomy. and burned forest? But we cannot destroy these and enjoythem too. Why not give a little more. thought to our wildlife?\thre danger from fires in not under reasonable control, it is almostuseless to attempt artificial regeneration. Wherever seeding or plant—ing is done, every precaution Inust be taken to control fire. 111 naturalregeneration of burned areas, the stand may be changed entirely byseeds brought in by the wind and animals from the nearby forest.So long as the tire is kept out, the thick spungy layer of leaf—litter and mold protects the roots against the injurious effects ofdrought and midsummer heat. When this thick layer of mulch is re-movcd by fire or other agencies. natural reproduction usually goeswith it.There is still a tendency on the part of the. farmer to set fire to his((‘unlinuctl nn “(Inc xixlgl-ninr)
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I)R. W. l). MILLER

NEW FACULTY MEMBER
We, have. a new addition to the faeulty of the Forestry School atState College this year, in the person of Dr. William D. Miller, Pro-fessor of Silvieulture and Research.Dr. Miller has had considerable, experience in the forestry field.carrying; on research at several of the well known forestry college andexperiment stations in the New England and Western states as wellas serving as a professor at Idaho during his spare time.Strangely forestry was not his first calling". In 1923 he took hisB.A. degree in Politi‘al Seienee from Reed College. After teachinga few years he became interested in forestry and entered the Universityof Montana to take. scientific work preparatory to entering,r his pro—fession. He reeeived his M.F. from Yale in 1930 and his l’h.D. inForestry from the same institution in 1932. The, following year hetaught Silriculture at the Idaho School of Forestry and Mensurationat the same place in 1934435. From 1933—3~L he, was connected withthe Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station at hoth Flag—staff and Tuseon. Arizona. where he was engaged in doing stand im—provement and sample plot work.Dr. l\Iiller is a member of Xi Sigma Pi. National Honorary ForestryFraternity.0n hehalf of the forestry school we take this opportunity to welcomeDr. Miller to State College and hope that your stay here will he a longone filled with pleasant memories.
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THE POOLE WOODS
IDlR. w. D. MHILILIER

Onc of thc smallcr forcst arcas available for usc by thc forcst schoolis the I’oolc \Voods. a tract of old»growth pinc located a short distanccsouthcast of Ralcigh. This arca was formerly thc propcrty of “'illiamIt. Poolc. farmcr. county judge. and county connnissioncr. who livcdin southcrn \Vakc County from 1790' to 188$). Hc lcft a largc cstatcin trust for his hcirs with a provision that. until thc land should bcfinally dividcd. thc 75 acrcs on thc Wcst sidc of thc cstatc “shall beprcscrvcd in original growth as it stands now without a singlc trccbeing cut or haulcd from it." As a result of this provision thc Poolc\Voods havc bccn prcscrvcd as one of the fcw remnants of thc forcstwhich originally coycrcd thc Picdmont.In 1925) thc tract bccamc thc propcrty of thc North Carolina I’orcstryFoundation. a private holding corporation organized to acquirc landfor thc purposc of prcscrring growing timber. promoting forcstrypractices and holding suitablc tracts of virgin timbcr as objcct lcssonsin forcstry. Undcr this owncrship the tract is open to thc forcst schoolfor use as a ficld laboratory.Thc stand is composcd chicfly of loblolly and shortlcaf pines, withoaks. gums. maplcs and othcr hardwoods in mixturc. Thc agc ofthe stand is about 120 years. Most of the pinc timbcr is hctwccn 12and 32 inchcs in diamctcr. but occasional trccs arc as largc as 4-6 inchcsand as tall as 120 fcct.A cruisc of thc tract made in 192$) by Dr. Hofmann showcd a totalvolumc of l.~l-i2.850 hoard fcct. Cuttings authorizcd by thc l"orcstryFoundation han- rcmovcd about a third of this volumc. Thc cuttingsWcrc madc in thc portion of the woods lying south of thc Poolc road.whcrc sonic of thc timbcr was bcginning to dctcrioratc. Part of thisscction was clcar—cut. part was cut to a 12—inch diamctcr limit and thebalancc lcft in Virgin condition. On thc north sidc of thc road a t'cwdcfcctivc trccs havc bccn rcmovcd with a \‘icw to using this arca as apark.It is planncd to cstablish pcrmancnt quadrats within thc comingycar to study thc cfl'cct of thcsc difl'crcnt typcs of treatmcnt on re—production. The quadrats will bc rc'éxamincd by forcstry studcntscach ycar. It is hopcd that this study will yicld useful informationon succcssion in thc Picdnlont forcsts and on the qucstion of mcthodsof cutting to pcrpctnatc pine.



RANGER DAYS
PROF. LENTHALL WYMAN

I can remember very vividlythe slimmer morning in 191$when I received a telegram in—structing me to report for dutyas Forest Assistant* to the Dis-trict Forester at Albuquerque,New Mexico. I didn’t knowwhat I would get into—in factI didn’t even know how to pro-nounce Albuquerque.I was satisfied I knew as muchforestry as I needed but I wasnot sure that I would know howto adapt myself to the conditionsin the Southwest. Still $1.100a year was not to be laughedoff and as I was anxious to see.more of the world I packed up ina hurry and reported. I wasimmediately routed to the Alamo Forest with summer headquar—ters at Clouderoft. N. M. There I bought a horse and saddle andunder the guidance of an old time Ranger I set forth ~l-(S miles. horse-back, across the trails of the Sacramento mountains to my new homeat Pinon.Now l’inon doesn't sound very urban and it wasn’t. Mail came in3 times a week by horseback. The. n 'arest doctor was 18 miles awayand the nearest dentist 46 miles. Supplies and provisions were hauledin 65 miles from the Pecos River valley.Pinon was eow country in those (lays and still is. \Ve. had a generalstore. a combined school and church building and about '1' houses in thetown. That was all. Outside the town settlers were sparse aboutone to every half section of land along; the. dry creeks and none at allback in the. hills.I did have a neat substantial cabin of It rooms a barn. corral and200 acres of pastures. Town was a mile and a half away but I hadneighbors only one-quarter mile distant—not too close. Naturally Ihad to ”batch." i.e.. cook and keep house. wash clothes. and I wasabout to say iron but I can't recall ever ironing.It was hard work—housekeeping at both ends of a busy day andlonesome except on Sundays, when a crowd gathered at church andstayed all day.My work was a fair sample of a 'auger's job. I had a tree telephoneline to string); up. There were miles and miles of Forest boundary
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'4’ A Forest Assistant corresponded to the present tille of Junior Forester.
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to locate and post. Sometimes it meant camping out all night becausea horse doesn’t travel very fast and parts of my distance were a longway from the cabin. I had to learn cattle brands and marks so thatI could count stock at the water holes. The goats had to be countedand grazing permits issued. Homestead claims were numerous 011the Alamo. Each had to be reported on yearly—surveyed and i111-prorements listed. amount of land cultivated and other data collected.I was bothered a lot by wood stealing and camped out on the trailto the l’ecos valley many nights to catch up with the trespassers. Theythreatened to kill my horses and did cut the. pasture fence in retalia-tion. (‘rossing permits for stock had to be issued and once in a whilea fire had to be put out although 111v district was not a bad tire area.“c had plentx ot improument work to attend to person111v inthose days to] the ranger “as not given any h(lp. IIe shingled his owncabin. cut his own wood. cleaned his own cistern. repaired his barnand stretched fences around his pasture without any assistance. Therewere no (‘CC camps or extra help that a ranger could boss around.livery Forest School graduate had to put in 2 years as an AssistantRanger to learn the ropes before he was given techni *al forestry work.I eventually had to have two saddle horses as I kept one. horse rundown by riding every day. I had to learn to shoe them under theguidance of an old man who lived not far away.For amusements a ranger had to rely on himself. Hunting andfishing—collecting hcrbarium speeimens—studying birds—reading—an old phonograph~an occasional dance at some eattleman’s house—and meeting folks at church about made up the list as I recall it.No uuwicsino auto trips~no shows no athletics or games.Once every summer we had a rodeo everyone for 1M) miles aroundcame iii—set up camps for 3 daysflhad political speeches. dancing.horse racing. roping. etc. That was a big time, and it seemed biggerwhen amusements came so seldom.I remember after I had been 011 the job some. S) or 10 months thatI was posting boundary line one day on the west side of the Forestoverlooking the “’hite Sands of the, Tulerosa Desert, the mountainsbroke off sharply to the plains below and way oit'——perhaps 15 milesaway~I saw a train. the first one I had seen since I left Cloudcroftnearly a year before. I got :1 big thrill out of that evidence that theoutside world hadn't changed as much as I had. I really learned to dothings that first year with the Forest Service and. as a Ranger hadplenty of variety in the course of handling his job.A Ranger didn't have an oportunity to work an appraisal. makcaamanancment plan or use may much of the knowledge he had acquiredin lorest School but he did learn self reliance. how to take initiative.how to deal with people and how to carry out orders.
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MOTION PTCTURIES TN FOREST EDUCATION
.3. O. ARTMAN, ’31
Forest Education UnitTennessee Valley Authority

The Forestry Division of the Tennessee Valley Authority. since itsbeginning in 1933. has grown ’till it now employs a salaried personnelof 105). The (‘hief Forester ‘arly realized that education was of primeimportance to the success of the program planned by the Division;consequently. a Unit of Forest Education was set up. which at presentis comprised of three technical forestcrs. three motion picture operators.and one secretary.The work of this Unit is about the same as that carried on by the
informational services of other federal and state agencies. Motionpictures are used to a large extent. programs being given in ('(‘C('amps. schools. churches. courthouses. and other places where peoplecan congregate. Lectures. both with and without lantern slide illustra—tion. are given upon request. Displays depicting the work of theForestry Division are set up at county and state fairs, l’osters areprepared and displayed at advantageous points throughout the Valley.A collection of wood blocks, fruits. and leaf prints of the commonforest trees of the Tennessee Valley is almost complete and ready forcirculation. All the. phases of the work of the Division arc photo—graphed. the pietures being filed for reference. A library of bulletins.translations. and books on forestry and related subjects is maintainedfor the use of the members of the Division.Many of the people of the Valley have no conception of the termforestry. Many others define it in local terms. giving to it a restrictedrather than a multiplwuse meaning. This lack of understanding mustbe corrected before lasting effects can be expected from the field
work now being done. Any program entailing long-term benefits cansucceed only in so far as the gene'al public sympathizes and co—
operates with thc authorities in charge. To insure this needed co—operation. education is the only method that can be relied upon. If
the average man is given the fundamental facts about forestry he is
able to put two and two together and arrive at the same conclusions
that a forest propagandist tries to cram down the. throats of his
clientele. \‘Vllat’s Inorc. the man who arrives at a decision by using
his own mental processes is Inore firm in his convictions than that man
who is forced to believe through coercion.In view of this. what is being attempted is a presentation of the
basic premises of forestry and correct land use—the sort of thing that
we all l‘arncd in our introduction to the profession. The Forestry
Division is concerned only with land too steep to cultivate. After the
individual has been informed why it is bad practice to cultivate, steep
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land it is up to him to accept or reject the Authority's proposal toinitiate erosion control work and reforestation on his premises. Thereare still farmers who cling doggedly to their rocky hillside fields. butmore and more. of them are coming to realize that such land was nevermeant for corn production and that each year it is cultivated only addsto his own and the general puhlic’s economic loss.As I said before. we are. relying strongly on motion pictures as amedium for teaching these fundamentals of forestry. At the presenttime there are three 10 nnn. sound projectors giving programs in andadjacent to the Norris Iiake Forest—la protective strip of 115.000acres around the shore line of Norris Lake. Operations were set upin this relatively small area because it was felt that more good couldhe accomplished by working a small ar‘a intensively rather than alarge area extensively. Knowing that repetition is one of the surestways of making a lasting impression. a two—week schedule is workedup for each machine and the operator returns to the same point everyfourteen (lays to present some simple lesson in forestry or general eon-scrvation. This same area, with only a few changes in schedule. hasbeen worked for almost a year and it is planned to move the operatorsto new location sometime in the. near future.During 1035 the three. operators presented 7+8 programs with a totalattendance of 101.171.. Naturally this does not mean that over 100.000people were contacted. Many people returned to the place of meetingevery two weeks, asked questions. and became better informed. Thereis no doubt in my mind that such programs as the one recently sponsoredby the American Forestry Association. wherein the important thingwas to cover the greatest area possible, and reach the greatest numberof different people. are all right as far as they go. l‘lvery little hit helps.I anl also certain that the tendency of the public to forget is a majorpoint to he considered in any educational program. A single presentationmay do some good at the time but it is not long before other things cometo the front and forestry is forgotten. By returning to the same pointagain and again and repeating much the same thing a strong currentof thought is soon built up which will not easily be diverted.Of course ther ~ are drawbacks to such an intensive program of visualeducation. In the. first place. it is argued. such a system takes too long.is too expensive. and contacts too few people. After all. I wonder ifit is not 1ust as eonnnendahle to do a small job completely as to attempta hig job and have to leave it partially completed. The thing that mostrestricts such a program is. in my mind. the scarcity of suitable films.Many agencies produce. pictures which bear on the subject of forestry.but few tr ‘at the problem in all of its ramifications. The Forest Servicehas produced the best general forestry films but there are not nearlyenough of them. The ,l')epartment of Interior has produced some excel—lent pictures but naturally they deal larglcy with recreation. Likewisethe Biological survey films stress wildlife. and merely touch on. or omitentirely. all other fields of forestry. Of course. the cost of producingmotion pictures is high. averaging anywhere from $500 to $5.000 perreel. but this should not be the limiting factor. In my opinion the resultsobtained are fully commensurate with the initial cost of production.The new model 16 nnn. sound projectors are admirably suited to
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1. Movie Projector and sound equipnwnt.3. Truck used in educational work.
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teaching needs. Their operation is simplicity itself. tllirty minutes beingample time to become acquainted with their manipulation. Packed intwo leather cases measuring approximately 18x18x10 inches they areeasily transported from place to place. The sound. if recorded properly,is as good if not better than that emanating from behind the screensof many of our so-called theaters.All in all sound pictures present an unprecedented opportunity. Theaverage individual we deal with spends his entire life within the con-fines of his own county or state. His limited education does not permithim to learn much in so far as the written word is concerned. Talkingpictures widen this man's environment. and even though he never leaveshis home valley. his experiences may. in many respects. take in thewhole world.lie goes to China and is made familiar with a land that has longbeen shorn of its protective covering. He witnesses the baek~brcaliinglabors of the poor farmers as they drag back to the hills the soil thathas been carried into the valleys by successive rains. He may then goto the Mediterranean countries where the farmers have stabilized theirsoil. He sees. instead of open cultivated crops. groves of trees whichfurnish food for man and beast. Tree crops. he finds. are this region’sanswer to the erosion problem. Finally he roams leisurely through the.United States. From the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Gulf toCanada he sees everywhere the results of incorrect land management.At last he is back home. He looks at his own land and sees there perhapsthe beginning of much the same story that he witnessed in the oldercountries of Europe and Asia.3iaking the experiences of others available and nnderstandable toour own people is one of the most vivid methods of proving that forestdestruction does not pay. Show them that they need not try the thingthat has already proven disastrous in other localities. If we have totake an active part in order to be convinced of the folly or advisabilityof doing or not doing a certain thing. then we are no better off thanour prehistoric ancestors who had no one before them to show themthe way.How better can we prevent this needless duplication of cause andeffect than by bringing to our people the. answer from countries olderby many years than our own! Let them see and hear the story of thosepeople who have reached the end of the road we have so blindly beenfollowing. Certainly sound pictures. next to actual travel. best fulfillthis office: and we have in them the answer. in a large measure. to ourproblem of public forest education.
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1FASHKONS FOR 1FORESTERS

Styled by Parker
According to Dalton M. Parker “Beau-Brlnnmel" of the seniorclass. the rough and ready attire of the legendary ranger, Woodsman.and jack-of—all-trades forester is doomed to disappear. The trends.in his mind, definitely point toward a more civilized and cosmopolitandress. for as Parker states. “What man wants to encounter one of thefairer sex. during his woodland rambles. dressed in a sweaty, some—what odiferous. blue shirt. snagged hreeehes, and a battered pair ofhrogans?"In keeping with his convictions, ”Beau" daily appears on the campusand on the field trips nattily dressed in the latest styles. His light gray.English riding breeches are smartly tailored in the latest Continentalfashion. with a snug knee fit, and full flare to the waist. The coat is atan sport gaherdine with a pleated hack. He says that it is essentialthat the coat he a trifle longer than hip length and that it fit trinily atthe waist.Shirts are tailor—made, and while his collar in the above photographis a plain one. he prefers those which button dowu at the corners to((‘unfinurrl mi [my/4* .\'i.l‘/!I~Illllv')
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MEET THE FOUR HORSEMIEN OF THEFOREST SCHOQIL
W. H. TUTlLIEY, ’36

in presenting the members of the faculty of the Forestry Department at State. first and foremost in importance. or at least the seniorsin search of a job think so. is Dr. J. V. iiofmann. professor of forestmanagement and director of the school; he is more commonly knownto the students as ”the Doc." The post of second command falls tothe lot of Mr. Lenthall \Vyman. professor of forest products and fOl‘Csteconomics; and behind his back he is quite often referred to as ”VVilnpy.”Our latest addition to the faculty is Dr. \V. D. Miller. a very mild-mannered gentleman who was duly christened ”l’eek-a—boo" by someone of the more witty members of the present junior class soon afterhis arrival here last fall. The quartet is completed by Mr. (ieorge K.Slocum. professor of forest technology. No one has ever been ableto present Mr. Slocum with a nickname that would stick. so many areapplicable.To attempt to describe all the individual characteristics of ”TheDoc" would be about as easy as trying to condense “Anthony AdverseUfor the Rem/em Digest, however We will try to list a few which areoutstanding. “The Doc” is one of the most active men at State College.in fact I would rather attempt to catch a hummingbird on the, wing thanto catch him in his office. If you ever desire a conference with the gen—tleman of speedy actions pick a time when there are no conventionswithin a radius of 500 miles and the weather so bad that it is impossiblefor a man to stay out—of—doors. and if you are lucky you might catch“The Doc" in his ofiice. “Doc" has this coming to him. we have neverseen him out of humor and his greeting is always cheery; to be frank.there is only one thing that we can find that is radi'ally wrong with”The Doe" and that is his love for this God—forsaken place "alled the“'hite ()ak I’ocosin. “'e do agree with him on one point. that is thatit is "(iod's country." for we don't think that anyone but God wouldhave that place.After all is said “The Doc" really has the well being of this unap-preciative jacknapes at heart. and if any of us ever amount to anythingas foresters he deserves a big share of the credit.Physically "The Doc" is approaching rotundity. in the vicinity ofthe waistline; notwithstanding this fact and the fact that he is a fewyears our senior he ‘an still take us out for a day's walk and at theend of the day he will be stepping it off at a rapid clip while our hippockets will be dragging the ground. Last but not least “The Doc"does have a certain flair for ”shooting the bull." however it is unusuallygood stuff and well worth the time to pay strict attention."\i'impy" is the gentleman who has the most face to wash in thedepartment. referring of course to his encroaching baldness: but of
31



course grass doesn't grow on a busy street so we wouldn't expect Mr.\Vyman to have much. “Wimpy" heard the expression that you are.just as young; as you feel and does he believe that statement? Youmay have noticed the collegiate suits that he spruces out in. zippersand all—one drawback. his chest slipped and the vest has a slight ten-dency to slip above the midscction.Mr. VVyman was considered an expert in his field when he was withthe Forest Service. 110w he is just a college professor. Prestige is some-what lowered Mr. VVyman hut stick in there and tight ’em. The mostimportant feature of this gentleman is his technique of giving quizzes,honestly he can do more to spoil an average in one little set of ques—tions than any man it has been our misfortune. to encounter. To youwho haven't had Forest Finance. it's coming so don’t say we didn‘twarn you.Now “l’eek-a—hoo” is the inoffensive looking gentleman with thelarge eyes. Always quiet and easy going but don't he fooled. still waterruns deep. His manner may not he as hale and h ~arty as the rest: butboys we‘ve found that he is all wool and a yard wide; meaning thathe is all there with the goods. If you ever have an occasion to study
for a quiz under Dr. Miller this is the proper method to follow. l’iekout and write down all the points which you think that he will ask. thenthrow these away and forget them: study the rest of the material thor—oughly and you are sure to make an A on the course.Now there is Mr. Slocum. somehow since he became a proud fatherhe has taken a much more paternal interest in the welfare of his students.we always said that there is nothin‘L.r like responsibilities to bring: outthe best in a person. There are three things outstanding about Mr.Slocum which are to he considered. namely fish. feet. and fun. Fish.maybe you haven’t seen his aquarium so here’s a tip if you want tobask in the light of his approval and pass his courses. don't dare dis—turb his guppies. Feet. notice the size of his puppies sometime if youdon't want to take our word for it. Last. fun. the so called brand of
Slocum humor is notorious throughout the Forestry department andhas even spread as far as the campus publications.All in all we are lucky and we realize the. full value of our goodfortune. in having four such men as our profeSsors and friends. Takeheed of what they say for we have never known them to shoot anyblanks.



1FORESTRY AND T. N. T.
CHESTER r. PHELPS, '31

Forestry and T. X. T. is perhaps an incongruous combination at firstthought. but at the Naval Mine, Depot. Yorktown. Virginia the combi—nation is not at all unnatural.Fifty percent of the 12.000 acres which comprise the Depot waslargely tilled fields when the. Navy acquired the land in 1910. Sincethat time most of these fields have grown up in loblolly pine. untiltoday approximately ninety percent of the area is woodland. Thesestands vary in age and composition. and the younger pine stands are.unusually dense with many trees in the suppressed and oppressedclasses.The Depot is provided with ample. facilities. is strategically locatedon the York River. accessible by deep water. two primary road systems,and the C. & 0. railroad. \Vithin the Depot itself a network of roads,a fully equipped railroad. and a deep water railroad—served pier afl'ordsinterior accessibility. There is an excellent telephone system and a smallbut ettieient sawmill. Marines maintain a tire and police patrol. andtwo modern tire engines stand by for instant call.For many years the Depot has logged various areas for timber pur-poses. using the better grades for railroad ties and building repairs.while the less valuable material is used for dunnage. A most casualinspection of the Depot, with numerous acres covered by logging debris.its dense pine stands, its tangled confused mass of undergrowth andhoneysuckle must impress even the uninitiated with the potential serious—ness of fire. The mere thought of the fierce heat engendered by suchtinder becomes appalling when one thinks of the large amount of highexplosives stored throughout the entire area.Those in authority appreciate the dangers of tire and realize theimportance of its detection in its ineipiency. To them the fire hazardreduction and timber stand improvement are projects of real value.Viewing the ever increasing menace of fire possibilities. and realizingthat it would be but a comparatively few years until only timber fitfor duunage would be left. the Navy made successful application for a(‘CC Camp. with a view to reducing the fire hazards and at the sametime improving the quality and quantity of the timber.The camp selected to undertake this work. one of the four assignedto the ('olonial National Monument at Yorktown. Virginia. was trans-ferred to the Navy and designated as Camp Navy 1. For economy andefficiency the Park Service continues to administer the camp as hereto—fore. The only change necessitated by this arrangement is that thefield projects are now outlined and p'anned by the Navy who holdsthe camp field supervisory personnel responsible for the details ofbringing these projects to a conclusion satisfactory to the Navy.\Vithin our camp personnel we have a well trained and experienced
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arborist. an cnginccr. a landscapc architcct. and a forcstcr. all graduatc111cm. In addition wc havc cxpcricnccd road—mcn. and scvcral practicalwoods~work mcn. 'l'hc various tcchnicians of thc l’ark Scrvicc arc avail-ablc, should we want to call them in.Our work is, and will bc. for somc timc. mainly a modiiicd tirc—hazardreduction opc‘ation. and thinning. Last year the Fort-st Scrvicc madca managcnn’nt plan for thc arca but this has not hccn uscd as yct l)t'('2lll$l'of thc natural rcasoning that protcction is first in importancc.,l‘lirc—lii‘izard rwluction is a tcrni usL-d by thc l’ark Si-rvicc to dcsignatcthcir main forcstry practicc. As it is against l’ark Scrvicc policy to dosilvicultural work (it dcstroys a dcsircd “natural" cll'cct). thcy havcconccntratcd tlu-ir cli'orts on protcction which is callcd iirc—hazardrcduction. In this. cvcry squarc foot of ground is corcrcd: standingdcad trccs. snags. and stumps arc takcn down flush with thc ground.Brush pilcs. down trccs. droppcd limbs. and othcr fort-st dcbris arctrcatcd in such a manncr as to rcducc thc hazard of firc. In doing this,not only is tln- area madc lcss susccptiblc to firc. but tln- soil is cnrichcdin a natural manncr. 'l‘hc practicc is to rcmovc only thc sound or livc\vood. pinc hcart. highly inflammablc branchcs, and brush. l‘lvcrythingclsc is lcl't flat on thc ground for thc natural proccss of (lccay. .\Iuchimportancc is put upon the material lcft bcing flat on the ground. asit will not only dccay fastcr but should a firc occur bcforc thc matcrialis thoroughly rottcd. thcrc is less possibility of a d'aft being sot upto fan thc flamcs. The result is an arca quitc. natural in appcarancc,without thc usual fire hazard.“'hilc this practicc undoubtcdly has its good points. it has bccn mypcrsonal bclicf that it is oftcn carried to incilicicnt and probably usclcsscxtrcmcs. For instance. fallcn twigs and branchcs smallcr than a lcadpcncil. may be carcfully broken and flattcncd by tamping with thcback or top of an axe. Not only docs this consunn- much timc. but tln-ncxt high wind rcstorcs the original situation. For likc rcasons. and adcsirc to combine rcasonablc quantity with thc quality of our work.wc havc modificd the usual procedure to what wc bclicvc bcttcr suitsconditions. In conucction with this work wc. also carry along a complctcthinning or cl ‘aning (as the casc may bc). thc undcsircd trccs beingmarkcd in advance. The quantity or acrcagc donc pcr man month conrparcs \‘cry favorably with that of othcr camps doing only lirc—hazardrcduction. and wc bclicvc in a fcw years our work will bc of morc prac-tical bcncfit. duc to the thinning opcration.Bcsillcs this “annals-work" onc crcw is cngagcd in sloping hanks.rcarrangcmcnt and improvcmcnt of cxisting layout around pcrmancntbuildings on tho Dcpot. sucding and sodding. and otln-r gcncral land—scaping. ()thcrs are building a combined fin-«brcak and patrol roadalong thc sidc of thc Dcpot boundcd by a railroad. probably thc worstpotcntial sourcc of fires.For thc l'uturc wc havc grcat plans. Thc amount of work \rc can dosccms limitlcss. Thc wholc arca could wcll tolcratc firc-hazard rcduc—tion. as \vcll as bcing hlockcd off by stratcgically locatcd tirc-brcaks.Erosion control. drainagc. bank—sloping. grading acrcs of land so itcan bc mowcd by machincs. planting. and road construction arc buta fcw of thc possibilitics. And whcn thc managcmcnt plan is put intocfl'cct it will not only supply thc local lumbcr nccds but opcn up al-togcthcr ncw possibilitics in thc ficld of intcnsivc forcstry.
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THE SCHOOL NURSERY
H. w. LUILIL, ’38

The average forestry student has a fairly definite conception of the.areas owned by the Forestry school at which the theory learned in theclassroom is put in practice. Trips are made by all students to the HillForest and the White Oak I’ocoson with special emphasis to participa~tion in such matters as planting and cutting. But one important phaseof forestry, the producing of seedlings for future forests is also a partof the Forest School activity, a phase not so well known 0 ' appreciatedby the students.The nursery operated by the school and under the suprcvision ofProf. G. K. Slocum was started in the spring of 1930 with ten thousandtrees being produced the first year. The. next year showed an increaseto fifty thousand seedlings. and the following a further increase to00.000 seedlings. This year more than 200,000 seedlings were removedfrom the seed beds.The nursery is located behind the gymnasium and covers a plot ofground of approximately one acre. In this plot there are thirty 3’x8’seed beds and one hundred. AL’xl2’ beds. The actual area of the seedbeds is 55,000 square feet and th* average number of seedlings (pines)produced per square foot is from 75 to 100. This acre plot when utilizedto its fullest extent can produce over a million seedlings per year, agoal that is hoped to be reached soon. Besides the seed beds there areseveral transplant beds which differ from seed beds in that they aremuch larger and do not contain the same species. It is in these bedsthat the exotics are. placed after one year’s growth in the seed bed.The principal nursery stock produced is loblolly. sbortleaf. and long—] *af pine. though in the last two years slash pine has supplemented thelongleaf because of the. planting ope ‘ations of slash pine at the l’ocosin.Very good development of this pine has been shown in the nursery,unusual in that it is not a native of this region. This spring 50.000shortleaf. 60.000 slash and 75.000 loblolly were lifted from the beds.the loblolly and slash all being sent to the “'bitc Oak Pocosin. Partof the sbortleaf was planted at the Hill Forest and the rest sold. Besidesthe pines. hardwoods are also grown. These include such species astulip poplar. black locust. honey locust. black walnut. white walnut.and various oaks.Besides being used to produce seedlings. Prof. Slocum has conductedvarious experiments with the growing of exotic species. He has en-countered the greatest difliculty with damping—0H fungi. Likewise damp-ing»ofi' has also proved to be one of the most destructive agencies af—fecting the regular stock.The soil of the nursery has also been modified to suit the purposedesired. W'hcn the nursery vas first started the soil was a heavy clayloam. with a tendency to bake hard in the summer and prevent air andmoisture from reaching the roots. Sand has been added each year in
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an effort to develop a sandy loam which would not have the abovefailing. Due to the high content of organic matter, no fertilizer hasyet been used.The NYA has supplied the labor for the nursery which has aidedgreatly in its more recent development. 011 an average ten studentsare employed during the school year. with a slight increase in the springterm.The period of the greatest activity in the nursery is in the spring fromMarch through May. It is in this period that the three primary activities,transplanting, planting. and lifting take place. This work can only bedone at this time, a delay often proving fatal to the plants.Lifting the seedlings from the beds in order to ship them to thevarious planting; areas is usually the. first activity considered. Thismust be done. before growth starts. The seedlings to be used for plantingare counted and graded accordng to the purpose for which they areused. They are. then tied in bundles of fifty and heeled in to be helduntil the time for shipment. Ill lifting seedlings extreme care. must betaken to keep the roots from drying out. Roots exposed to the sun orwind for only a few minutes will dry out and the percentage of survivalwill be considerably lowered. In shipping the. roots are either enclosedin moss or dipped in a mud solution, depending on the method of ship-ment. The first method cuts down on the weight of shipment whilethe second is designed primarily for the shipment of seedlings ill trucks.At the point of delivery the seedlings are again heeled in unless theyare to be planted immediately.Besides the. work of lifting and planting there is also a great dealof transplanting to do. At the State (:‘ollege Nursery only the exoticspecies and hardwoods that are being: grown for the arboretum aretransplanted. The pines, in contrast. are. left in the beds one. year beforebeing,r used for planting purposes. Seedlings are placed in the t'ansplantbeds so as to increase the root and stem development which increasesthe resistance to disease and other adverse conditions met when theseedlings are planted. In transplanting the. essential factor is to movethe seedlings from the seedling beds to the transplant beds in the short'est possible time and with as little injury to the plant as possible. Tofacilitate this procedure the transplant crew must be so divided as tohave a transplant bed made up and ready for the incoming plants,As soon as frost danger has disappeared and the seed beds are incondition for seed, planting should begin. To aid in preparing the bedswhen transplants are. lifted the beds should be raked over to preventthe formation of lumpy soil which is caused by excessive drying. Justbefore seeding, the soil should be pulverized as much as possible andthen made perfectly level so the. seeds can be covered to a uniform depth.Loblolly are planth 100 to the square foot. Slash and Shortleaf 75to the square foot, an average, of four ounces of Loblolly and eightounces of Slash and Shortleaf to a seed bed lle feet in size. Theseed is distributed over the bed by hand as evenly as possible. is packedgently into the. soil and a coverianr of sand equal in depth to twice thediameter of the. seed is used.Two types of coverng for the seeded beds is used. The first, cheesecloth, is stretched about 1 inch above the ground and serves a twofold
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purpose; it aids in retaining the moisture. and serves as a protectionagainst rodents and birds. In the past the birds have been very de-structive to seeded beds. As soon as the seedlings shed the seed coat thecloth is removed.The final covering for the seed beds is ‘Lxlr lathe frames which are
constructed of lathe placed the width of a lathe apart. These are putover the. beds about 12 inches above the ground level to shade the seed—lings from the summer sun. These frames must be laid with the latherunning north and south so that the sun shining: on them gives an equalamount of sunlight to eaeh seedling. In cloudy weather the framesare not used.After seeding); the main activities beside the adjustment of coveringare to keep the beds free from weeds and to furnish the beds with asuflieient supply of moisture. The first task is continued until fall and
is very tedious work, being entirely done by hand. The seedlings aresupplied with moisture by sprinkling); which is usually done in the after—noon. Spring activities are the most important. more routine work beingdone in the fall.The purpose of this article is to show the student in a brief wayjust what has been and is being done in the college, nursery. The pro—cedure used is not perfect, much work and expcrimentation yet remainto be done. but the main requisite of a forest nursery—the successfulproduction of seedlings—4121s been upheld.



AN ECOLOGICAL FANTASY
JOHN BEAN HEELTZIEL '37

During the Fall term the members of the forest ecology class wereon the verge of a nervous breakdown from the excessive amount ofecological propaganda that Dr. ”Ikey" \Vells was forcing into their tur—bulent minds. The fact that something had to be done in a hurry wasknown to every member of the class, and in fact. some of the more pessi-mistic members had already realized that their brains were becomingpermanently warped and had changed to engineering.Even l)r. ”lkie" began to suspect that something was wrong in hisclass when he observed several of the fellows in an exceedingly dc-prcssed mood because he absolutely refused to give them more thanthree quizes per week. ”is suspicious Were confirmed a little later whenhe came into the room and found several boys cutting paper dollsfrom his prized bald photographs. In fact he realized the seriousnessof the situation and decided to go home for some deep thinking andmeditation.The next day, our prof breezed into the classroom where We werehuddled; removed and replaced his glasses several times. scratchedhis head and broke forth with the news that he was going to take, usto the coast for an airing. His annoum-ement was greeted by a lowgurgling sound from the class.Early Friday morning. . . . The last in October to be exact . . . we weresuccessfully herded into the most ancient of the forestry busses andhauled away with the, most gusto that it was possible to bring forthfrom its two or three, good cylinders. \Ve drove merrily along in aneastwardly direction and were only annoyed a few times by our 'are—taker who insisted that we should look at some of the ecological freaksthat decorated the wayside.All was going along fine as we consumed our lunches and preparedto lay down for our afternoon nap. when suddenly our ehaperonesniffed the air. pointed northeast. and innuediatcly took off in thatdirection. “'e unconsciously follmved and were rewarded by seeing adepression in the lands ‘ape supposedly -aused by an unfortunate en—counter with a meteor. After being told . . . of the bays. titi. and otherthings that were supposed to infest the place. we came to the conclusionthat those words meant Inosquitos and briars.“'0 were again caged and hauled on to “Yihnington where we wereallowed to roam the streets for several hours. Later we descended uponCarolina B 'ach where we were. marched up to a cottage and awaitedthe unlocking of the door. At a signal. the door was flung open andeighteen “ecolmaniacs” claimed the four beds in the place.Saturday morning found a somewhat improved. though still unstablegroup of foresters. “'e were even allowed to roam around frCEIV andto swim in the surf. Had it not been for the lack of bathing equipment.
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a passerby would have mistaken us for a normal group of collegeinmates.Dr. ”Ikey” however, did not want to release us from our mentalanguish so suddenly, so he led us on a tour of Greenfield Park andseveral other places possessing: vegetation . . . knowing that our brainswere absolutely filled to capacity; he had us write everything on paper.That evening several of the boys concocted a plan to wade to Smith’sIsland, twenty Iniles across the hay, but our ever—dominating attendantbroke up their plans by taking); them for a stroll through Fort Fisher.Later in the evening we dined to a great extent on weincrs, grapes, andmarshmallows, garnished with several grades of sand.After a fairly uneventful night, we crawled from beneath our bedsand once more. clamored aboard our never—faithful carrier.A great change seemed to have taken place in the boys. No longerwas it necessary to keep all ecology texts under lock and key nor tohide the yellow paper to prevent them from continuously quizzing oneanother. In fact. one of the. worst affected boys who had started out inwhite shoes and slacks and who was constantly under the delusion thatsea oats was oe‘an wheat, now appeared to be, normal once more.Our protector. with a pleased and self-satisfied smile, announcedthat we were in condition to start back to Raleigh. He still, however,did not want to take any sudden steps that might bring on a relapse,so we were allowed to stop at \Vhitc Lake and play on the slidingboards for a while.Dr. ”Ikey" 'as thoroughly convinced that his charges were wellon the way to recovery as we rumbled into the campus. In fact, he wasso confident of our condition that he announced that we would bepermitted to freely study our texts. and that if everything continuedto look well. we could have a mid-term exam in the near future.



JUST A” RAMBlLJING
C. T. PROUT, m, '34

Thirty thousand miles in ten months. Noth—ing to brag about eertainly, but even at that it isa “right fer piece.”It started on November 16, 193% with a tele-gram advising me to report to hIississippi StateCollege in Starksville. Mississippi. I arrivedin the rain and reported to the party named inthe telegram and was promptly taken beforethe man in charge of Land Examination andAppraisal. He looked me over, from the shinydress boots to the new fedora then barked:”l’rout. l’rout. I don’t know l’rout. where didyou come from?”I looked him over from his hobnailed bootsto the touseled black hair above his horn-rimmedglasses and deeided promptly that this was noplace for an argument. but after all I didn‘t knowhim either. Finally I found the correct telegram and handed it tohim. His expression Changed, he stood 11p and extended his hand.”Sure, sure, I’rout. How are you?” And then another blast. “Areyou ready to go to the field?”I looked at him, then out of the window at the rain coming; down so hardthat when it hit the dirt it splashed mud knee high.”Just as soon as I change clothes.”There were eight of us at Starkville. and 150,000 acres of swampsand mud. The. main highways Were mud, the side roads gumbo. the fieldswere muek and the swamps were all of these combined with a layerof water thrown in. Though I wasn’t aware of it for more than a month.when I erossed the State line into Mississippi I saw my last pavedroad until April.We changed towns approximately every three Weeks, onee in a whilewe found one with a theatre. such towns usually having the, main streetspaved. Christmas found me in Louisville. Bliss” with three cents andtwo boys whom I had known for three weeks. One of these had fiftycents, so we celebrated. Five days later a telegram sent me plowingup country to Okolona. It seemed that my work had been done fairlywell and I was to be rewarded. I was changed from one project toanother and from sticky mud to slicky mud; there is a difi'erenee. Iwas also Chief Appraiser on the new project, with five appraisers, sixeompassmen, and two clerks. A “Big Shot” I thought. and kept thinkingthat until I found that the title carried the same salary and twice asmuch work. About the time We finished appraising the 89,000 acresaround Okoloua the roads began drying out. From mud to dirt. thendust; and the dust was almost as had as the mud.Then I made another jump, but this time a telephone call from theRegional Land Appraiser prompted the more.

Tm»: Al'ruon
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”Meet me at eleven-thirty at the Tennessee Hotel in Memphis. "to—night.”I was there at six. I’aved roads. street ears. and a real honest to good—ness theatre. the first I had seen since November and the telephonecall came in April. At eleven thirty—five I was told that I was to do alittle timber appraising. which meant cruising and figuring stumpage.And it had been such a long time since I had had I’rofessor Hayes.Finance course. \Vith a head full of ideas about how timber appraisingshould he done I packed my favorite toothbrush. bid the blonde good—by. and started for Louisiana.I was there sixteen (lays. wandering around the Bayous. cypress.and pine all day long. and sitting up half the night figuring whetherit would be profitable to go in with two mules and an axe. and whatthe percentage of profit and risk should be. etc. Then another telegramand before the wires were cool I was on my way to Springdale. Arkan~sas. up in the Ozark Mountains seven miles from the Missouri line. Forseven days I hopped the Hills. being there only long enough to learnthe difference between a Hillbilly and a l’eelu‘rwood.Back to Mississippi. the dirt roads and the Blonde. I surely do likeMississippi. For three. weeks I looked up and around pines, then anothertelegram; ”Report to Tahlequah. Oklahoma." No one in Okolona knewwhere 'I‘ahleqnah was. no road map available showed it. so I merelyheaded “'cst. At Little Rock a man had heard of the town and knewhow to pronounce the name. at Fort Smith I found a map giving thelocation. and there I went. After having such a hard time to locate mynew home I naturally expected nothing much. and it was a surpriseto find a college and nearly everything that goes with a college town,plus the Indians.The. project there was lo 'ated in the famous Cookson Hills, home ofPretty Boy Floyd and numerous other people with similar reputations.Nearly all of the land belonged to the Indians. it had been allotted themyears ago and now we, were getting it back again. I felt real pioneerish.helping get the land from the Indians, only this time the land was beingbought. After having heard of the Cookson Hills for so long. and thenotorious inhabitants I was almost tempted to head East again. but
the longer I was there the more I liked them. At first the natives werehostile. but who wouldn't be with a bunch of strangers packing youngcannons roaming around looking at everything. As soon as they foundout what we were doing. why. how. and several thousand other things
they became friendly and everything they had was ours for the asking.And then there were the Hills; Roan. Long Prong. Rattlesnake. andothers with the lordly Illinois River winding through them. Lord! how
I hated to wade it. There were no bridges and often in rainy weather
it was necessary for us to use horses to get in the hills.
When I left Mississippi I thought the work in Oklahoma would last

only a week or so at the longest. then I decided otherwise and sent for
the. favorite toothbrush of mine which had been getting in my waymoving from place to place. The day it came into Tahleqnah by express
I received another order. ”Report to Okolona. Mississippi inunediately."and back we went. my toothbrush and I. There were more pines. 10.000
acres of them. and in the four weeks that I had been in Oklahoma.
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Mississippi had changed quite a bit. The River had gone down and thecotton was coming up. and in n-arly every Bayou and mud-hole thecolored folks were catching catfish. After two weeks roaming throughthe woods. measuring and tallying. some one in \Vashington decidedthat the land wasn't to be bought. and some one in Arkansas decidedthat the Ozarks were the. place for me. A day later I was there.In the meantime it had turned warmer. “'hcn I reached Van Burenit was ninety-nine in the shade and going up. The Government was buy-ing the Ozark Mountains from the. “'estern Boundary of the OzarkNational Forest to the Oklahoma Line. Most of the land had been ap‘praised. and it was my job to check the appraisals and to reappraiseif m-cessary. Some of the land had been left. being inaccessible. at thetime the surrounding appraisals had been made and was still ratherrough. The mail man rode a mule . . . his buggy had been torn 111) on theroads . . . and made. his rounds twice a week. My compassman and Imade it every day in an automobile. except the times the car got hungover a rock or stalled in a creek. In these instances we went native . . .ate blackberries and slept on the ground.It was still warm in Arkansas. around one hundred and six or sevenevery day in Van Buren. and in between the. ridges where there wasnothing but sun it seemed to be above the boiling point. Finally theappraisals were completed and there seemed nothing more to do. Iwas sure everything was over but a trip East with no job; but thenthings changed. I received notice. that my services had been retaineduntil August 2L. and in the meantime I was to go back to Tahleqnahand help complete the appraisals in the Cookson Hills.I got there just in time for the. Green (‘orn Dance of the CherokeeIndians. locally termed a Stomp Dance. by the white natives. The danceis a four day affair. lasting day and night until sunrise on the fourthday. It is about the only custom retained by the Indians there and theycome from the hills annually. feathers and all. to participate. The firstday or so of the dance is quiet. A large pot of tea of the. native herbsis brewed and they merely sit around and drink until they are sick.After eliminating the. tea by vomiting. the dancing starts. No Indiancan join the (lance until after he. or she is sick. and to drink the tea andnot get sick is a very bad omen. The one. failing to do so is certain todie before the next festival. During the (lay there, are games. racing,etc.. and at night more dancing and tea drinking. By the end of thefourth day all who are going to lose their tea have. and the real dancebegins. The fire is ready and so are the Indians. I’romptly at sundownthey start. round, and round, hopping. stomping. and yelling. all nightlong it continues. Then at sunrise it stops; they all chant the risingsun until it is in full view, then silence and the Green Corn Dance. hasended for another year. After the sun is well 11p they begin departing.hack to the hills to hack ties, fish and lay around for another twelvemonths.More rambling around the. hills, up and down the river. throughbriar thickets. up and around rocks. then August 2-}. Toward the l'lastwas the only way I could go. I got a good early start for the one hundredand fifty miles of gravel road through Oklahoma and Arkansas. thenthe States began sliding by. Dinner in St. Louis: Illinois. Indiana:
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xuppcr in Cleveland. Then down in tho mountains of “'vst Virginia.Pennsylvania, )Inryland and homo in timv for :in mn‘ly lunch. Twoweeks to lay around and loaf without nothing but :1 fmv :ii‘rowhvudsand memories to bother me.Momorics. Momorics of mud, high watcr 21nd hlondvs in Mississippi:of Buyous. cypress. oil wells and blondcs in Louisiana; of mountainFonds. hills and the little, Indian :girl in Arkansas; of Indians. (luststorms. Stomp Dunc-cs. more hills. and ln‘nnt'ttvs in Oklahoma. Twowm-ks to play and then tho Soil (‘onscrvzition Sm‘vicc (-ullul mo and“In-uh all is" planting tl‘k'CS. filling in gnllics. hnilding chm-l; dams and:1 thousand other thing‘s \‘m‘y ri-motv from r:nnhlinf_r around {or [Vin-loSum.



SUMMER CAMPS
DB. J. V. HOJFMANN

This year summer camps are included in the. forestry curriculumat State College. It was planned to have a six—weeks camp for theSophomores and one. for the Juniors. After studying this programcarefully and working out the. courses with the teachers. the camp hasnow been organized instead for a full season camp of twelve weeksfor the Sophomore class and the scheduled six weeks for the junior class.The. reason for this change is very obvious when the factors involvedare considered. The plan of having a separate ‘amp for the Sophomoresand Juniors would take. half of each summer and hrrak 11p the summerso it would not be possible to get other field work during the schoolyear. “lith the present plan the two camp periods will come in theSophomore Summer and leave the Junior Summer open for other fieldwork.The Sophomore class will begin the Summer work on June. 8 thisyear and take the. first three weeks for the study of dendrology. Theclass will he quartered at the College for the first week while makingtrips to the immediate vicinity and to the Hill Forest. Then a three orfour day trip will be made to the Mountain Section to study the addi-tional species found in the mountain region. Following this period theclass will go to the camp on the White Oak Forest in the eastern partof the State. All of the. coast species will he studied there, includingrtrees and important shrubs. After the first three weeks. field surveyingwill be taken up on the east coast forest and the problem will he tosurvey the \Vhite Oak River drainage basin on the school forest. Thiswill involve boundary locations and the elevation of the general plateauand stream levels. The drainage area will he located to find what sizelake could he developed in this region on a practical basis. There are.many strains on the school forest but no lakes, because the area isthe highest ground in the whole section. In order to carry out the pro-gram of development it is desirable to have lakes on the. area. The typeof survey that is planned for this summer’s work will give definiteinformation on the size. of lake that could be developed and the sourcesof water. the size. of dam and other information necessary. This problemwill furnish a complete set-up for the. class to work out. The contourswill be run close. perhaps changing from a S‘foot contour to a 1-footcontour in order to locate the boundaries of the possible lake area.The second part of the snnnner will be. taken up with two weeks inmensuration field work, including log studies and lumbering atthe various mills and logging ope 'ations on the forest. There are threemills and two logging operations working on the forest at the presenttime. A very fine opportunity is afforded to study the defects in logsand the utilization of timber of various kinds. Timber cruising willalso he a part of the program in connection with the timber cruise thatis now being conducted for the entire area.
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Another period will be taken for the study of silvieulture which willinclude establishment of permanent plots for growth studies. thinningstands and general silvieultural problems. A cheek of the phinting~ plotsthat have been put in this year will be made. There have been morethan 300.000 trees planted on this area this year and a series of spacingplots have been established covering the l x ~13 (S x (5. and 8 x 8 spacing.The series of plots includes loblolly pine. slash pine. longleaf pine andtulip poplar. Survival and growth will be studied on these plots. Thelast period of the summer will be spent on a soil surve_' and soil studies.These last periods will be taken by the Junior class this year as well asthe Sophomores.During the Summer Field program it is planned to build up otheractivities than those required in the eourses mentioned. The whole areais now organized as a privately owned public shooting ground and the,game laws under this act are applied in cooperation with the State (lameCommission. It will be necessary to make a close study of game inorder to determine the amount of hunting}; that can be allowed on thisarea without eausinp; game depletion. The entire game, program willbe studied and developed as the project is worked out. It is hoped thata (lame Management eourse will be established at State College in thevery near future. The classes located on this area will be. in directeontaet with these other phases of the work and those who may be.interested will have an opportunity to get additional information inspeeial fields. The area is organized as a fire protection association ineooperation with the State Forest Service. This association is under the.direction of (l. E. Jackson who has three, fire wardens situated aroundthe border of the area and two tire tower lookouts. One steel tower of110 feet is being eonstrueted at the north end of the, area and at thesouth end the water tower at the eamp is being used. 011 this site anothersteel tower will be constructed. The CCC (lamp is building roads anddoing: improvement work on the streams and drainage on the entirearea. The survey lines are being located now for the drainage program.Dynamite will be used to blast out ditches for drainage.Durin‘er the coming summer a field museum will be started to includeeollections of everything found on the school forest in the way of plants,animals. woods. soils and rocks and anything else that might pertainto the area. This field museum will be developed as fast as conditionspermit and will constitute a complete record of the things to be foundon the forest. “'hile the program for the coming season will be centeredon the east coast forest. future camps will also include the. Hill Forest inDurham County and the MaeLean Forest in Hyde County. The HillForest is »1~0 miles from the school and is being used more. and morefor the short term work or daily visits from the school.



MY DAYS IN THE THREE (C’s
C. G. norm, a. E, '32

Timber! the word reaches around the world and another forestmonarch falls earthward, The ring of the axe as it resounds againstthe parting: fibers of the. wood has gradually doomed our virgin stand oftimber.It is our duty to rebuild those devastated areas.Years ago Theodore Roosevelt saw fit to set aside large areas as
future timber reserves for unborn generations. Recently a man with avision as great as his predecessor gave birth to an excellent id ‘a, withhis establishment of the Civilian Conservation Corps.After graduation I was unable to find my “niche" in my chosenprofession. I returned to laboring in the brickyards and my chancewas not to come until November when Seymour Hilc. Class of ’30.gave me an opportunity. This was in the form of a foreman’s positionwith the Forestry Division of the Pennsylvania Department of High—ways. My work consisted of the following: roadside planting. cuttingof dead and dangerous trees. town entrance plantings and as a skilled
worker in the State Nursery. The latter gave me invaluable nurserytraining. I used ("VA labor in the planting; work and obtained myfirst taste in the art of handling men. I was doing this kind of workuntil )Iay 29. 1933. when I heard of the C(‘C. Applyng for a job Ireceived a position as Forester in Camp 8—82. “'atcrvillc. Pa.I was at this camp until February 1935. at which time I went to
Houston. Texas and reported for duty on the Sam Houston NationalForest. having.r there passed the J. l". examination.“'hilc at “hatcrville. l’a.. I located roads. planted norway pines.norway spruce. and white pine; completed a timber estimate in 10.000acres; did white pine blister rust control on 1.200 acres; made, a mapof all work completed on the G-L square miles area; helped build fourand one—half miles of metalic circuit telephone line; laid out tire lines.and recreational areas; and taught a class in forestry. The work wasenjoyable and the experience proved valuable. The huntin‘L,r and fish-
ing); in that area were cxecllcut.Upon my arrival in ”Dixie." I was assigned to Camp I‘Wi-T. Nancy.Texas. My task was timber stand improvement in Iuixcd pine hardA
woods. \Ve worked some -l‘.0()0 acres and scouted several thousand
more to be worked at a future date. This. however. proved only a
small part of my duties.\Vc built a fire tower and the Ranger had me color and mount several
maps for use on the various towers in this unit. The coloring); was to
segregate the private from the government land. The maps were shellaccdon metal discs and varnished so that they might be used quc' alidades.
l“ire~tindin;_r machines will be installed at a later date. In addition I did a
small amount of road work which was very different from that which I
had done in the mountains of Pennsylvania.
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Early fall found me on a new type of work; that of disking. with atandem disk for natural reseeding of cut-over longleaf pine land. \Veprepared the soil in alternate strips on 700 acres. The strips wererun at right angles to the direction of run—ofl' to eliminate erosion pos—sibilities. This was done with a M) McCormick Deering caterpillartread tractor using C‘CC labor at a total cost of $0.47 per acre. Thisincluded rental of the disk. operation of the ”Cat." repair parts andtransportation of the labor.Controlled burning of high broom sedge and water grass was doneon 3.000 acres at a cost of $0.044 per acre. including labor, supervision.transportation of men and equipment and materials used to start tire.The above includes igniting the fire and mop-up crews the next day.Finishing this job instructions were received to the effect that I startimmediately on a planting survey of 6,100 acres of cut—over longl ~at'pine country. The method involved may be interesting to some. Thearea was surveyed for boundary lilies identification and preliminarycontrol lines Were run every 20 chains. at right angles to the topography.A three men crew. including myself. then inspected the plots in themanner described as follows: At each 2 chain interval (132') a tenthacre plot was studied and the following data recorded.
a. Number and species of pine seed trees (Trees above l" l). B. H.)h. Density (per cent) and species of brush cover on the area—brushcover over 2’ high.e. (iround cover density (per cent). species of grasses and shrubs.etc.
On a inileaerc plot ((5.6' square) using the identical center as thatused in the tenth acre plot We noted the following:
I. Number of pine seedlings (Trees up to 6’ in height).2. Number of pine saplings (trees above 6’ in height).The species and origin (seed or sprout) square 1332' on a side. Soiltype and. depth were also recorded.All streams. both intermittent and year around. wet areas. roads(both those present and ones needed). trails. timber types (50 percent or more stocked to desirable species) were recorded on a fieldmap and later blueprinted.Density of reproduction was computed and the area mapped asfollows:1. l’lantalileiUO per cent—2i per cent of mileacre stocked withdesirable species).2. l’lantable——(Less than 10 per cent of Inilcacres stocked withdesirable species).3. l)onl)ti‘ul~(25 per cent-M) per cent of inileacres stocked with de—siral;le species).i. Not planted¥t 50 per cent or more of milcacres stocked with de—sirable species).

()1: December 18. 19:35. I was transferred to Camp 13-1831‘. Milan.Texas. to attend planting school for the purpose of assisting with theplanting after the course was completed. At the close of school plant—
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ing was begun immediately. The species used Were longlcaf. slash,
and shortleaf pinc. all 1-0 stock from the Stewart Nursery in Louisiana.
Until planting bars were secured the one man mattoek method with
the Ernhart planting tray was successfully used.\Vith the planting bars. the method roughly was as follows. Fifteen
men crews in wedge formation. were used and guide flags set up
and moved as the crews progressed. The man in the middle of the crew
carried a tally register and the daily total was computed by multiplying
that number by the total number of planters. In addition to the fifteen
planters to a crew there was also one straw boss and one tree packer,
all under the supervision of a junior forester. Nine complete crews
were kept in the field daily.The trees were planted with (i x 6'. (i x 8' and 8 x 8' spacing. Each
spacing of one species and the same method of planting was surveyed
as one plantation. A five per cent deviation from one spacing or
method of planting was allowed before a new plantation was set up.
Survival stakes will be set on all plantations. These stakes will he put
in :1 st ‘aight row diagonally across the planted rows and a survival
check will be made at the end of 1. 3. and 10 years respectively. A
certain percentage of the seedlings will, he staked with 11953” x 18”
post oak staks. set two feet from the tree. l‘lvery tenth stake is
numbered. ("orner posts of all plantations were silvered posts eight
feet long. six feet being above the ground and numbered tags were
attached to aid in the survival studies. Timber stand improvement
will be done two or three years later. the hardwood overstory being
used as nurse trees until the plantation becomes established.

I‘llL cn hundred fifteen 1-0 slash pine and 808 longleaf pine seed-
lings constituted the maximum number of each type that I was able
to plant (hiring a single (5 hour planting day using (‘('C labor. During
favorable weather and when the roads were in a passable condition we
planted with the nine crews approximately 80.000 trees a day. By
March I we had planted a total of 2.000.000 seedlings. ('lay soil
and brush proved the, greatest detriment to crew efficiency.

At present a portable field telephone is used for communication. and
fire fighting crews are dispatched from the field within three minutes
after the call is received.(lophers and rabbits are doing damage and will lessen survival. Box
traps will he used to catch the rabbits and gopher control will he studied
with poisoning as a possibility.At the end of the planting season this year I will be transferred to
my original camp and do timber stand improvement: additional planting
surveys 011 19.000 acres and assist the District Ranger in map making
and general work.In conclusion I might add that it is our duty as government em-
ployees to work intelligently and fulfill the responsibility entrusted to
us by higher authority. that we may reflect credit on FORESTRY,
our chosen profession.
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SENIOR TRIP, ’35
RUFUS PAGE, '35

Before leaving for the South. April .t many ‘35 Seniors questionedthe value of a forestry tour lasting six weeks. Some. including my—self. were reluctant to leave Raleigh so near the end of a collegecareer. and some few preferred the conveniences of the dorm and"Bull" Hall to the discomforts of the bus and camp meals. Butdespite this. the Chevrolet and I’ord busses. loaded to capacity withMr. \Vyinan. 26 seniors. two cooks. and the necessary luggage andsupplies. left Ricks early \Vednesday morning with smiles from mostof the crew.Several memorial events are outstanding in the minds of the entiregroup. and I think that if ten seniors wrote as many accounts of thetrip. each would include the day and night spent at ('ogdell. Georgia.It was near the close of the l-th (lay of almost continuous travel whenthe crew. tired and dusty. first sighted ('ogdell. "Cogdell—where isit?" seemed the question of the hour. A single street was flankedon one side by track upon which rested sere ‘al longAabandoned logginglocomotives of the old school. and on the other by a row of few houses.one store. and many shacks and shanties. the larger portion of themempty. After considerable difficulty the town authority was spottedand we were pleasantly told that for the night several of the shanties(the last several) were to serve as restau'ant. hotel. and bathiandwhat accommodations. I can hear I‘lred Newnhaln right now. "Don't-all that dump aceounnodations. \Vlmt's the, Mayor think We is. hogs. 'But next (lay We Were repaid handsomely for the restless night by a Visitto the slash pine t'aet managed by Mr. Sessolns. who represented theForest Products ('0. Sixty—fire thousand acres of land had been re~forested to slash and longlcaf with adequate tire lanes through theentire ar ‘a. Control burning \'as advo 'ated by Mr. Sessoms. who holdsthat to burn wisely is better than to be burned out. and it seems thathe isn't altogether wrong at that. It would be unfair to leave (’ogdellwithout giving it credit for perhaps the largest and most abundantpitcher plants sighted during the entire tour.I don‘t think that any of the group will soon forget the educationalhalf hour spent at the Barbour I’lant Introduction Garden near Sa 'anvnah. Georgia. Most of us learned here that bamboo practically completedits life's growth in one season from May to September. and that onespecie of bamboo has been observed at this station to grow '20 3 "l: inchesin 12 hours! Dixie Hobbs insisted on having a picture of himself amongthe bamboo just to show. I think. that although the -ane could grow70 feet in one summer they couldn’t r *aeh his diameter in seventy.'I‘he Downing Co. Cooperage Plant at Brunswick, (leor . the firstof its kind through which we were conducted. gave many of us a newslant on the barrel industry. I. for one. wondered just how enoughcould be produced in the. course of a y 'ar’s time to fill this enormousnumber of kegs. It was quite interesting, too, to hear and see the
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splcndidly~musclcd darkics. strippcd to thc waist and wct with swmt.hcat out a tunc on thc hoops and starcs thcy Wcrc asscmhling. Nomorc pictnrcstpic sccnc prcscntcd itsclf than thcsc smiling. drippinghlacks so cliicicntly assclnhling harrcls in thc l'ctlcctcd glow of rcdcmhcrs from thc stonc fln'naccs in which thc half~put—togcthcr kcgswvrc hcatcd. I don't l)clic\'c that thcrc was a man among us who sawonc darkic thcrc who wouldn't havc t‘adcd his hcst girl with hislast shirt to hoot to harc. hccn Inusclcd likc him.I rcmcmlwr chctwatcr (lamp on thc ()cala National Forcst ncarOcala. Florida. so wcll hccausc l lct‘t onc of my two hlankcts thcrc.and thc hcttcr of thc two at that. \Vc wcnt dircctly from SilvcrSprings—(and you who haVc this trip ahcad won't want to miss SilrcrSpringsgit was thc onc placc that produccd from la-nny Dcarhornthc admission. ”I'm simply anmzcd”) to chctwatcr ('amp and cn'ioycdthc l)cst swim of thc trip in watcr l2 fcct dccp and as clcar as Wcstcl‘natmosphcrc. .lim Stinglcy. lishcrman dc lnxc. spcnt a most happySunday in .rcurc/I of fish. and finally concludcd that it. thc fish Wcl‘l' as-as_\' to catch as they wcrc to scc. hc might harc ~aught onc. if luckhad hccn with him.'l‘hc first stop of any lcngth was at ()ccan I’ond. thc (lcorgia l’orcstSchool's suInIncr hangout. llcrc wc swappcd tall talcs and harmonywith a group of [(5 c ‘ackcrs. all good scouts and sympathctic listcncrs.ScH-ral cngagcd in lcngthy swims in thc lakc on which thc camphordcrcd. and Lcnny and Harry “'right hc-amc cxpcrt navigatorsof hcad winds. 'l'hcy wcrc good~ask thcm.Much of our timc whilc in Florida \'as spcnt in ohscrring tirc con—trol systcms with dctailcd inspcction of ('rcw and cqnipmcnt andprimary and sccondary lookout towcrs. Vcry Iittlc timc clapst'shcthcn sighting and rcaching a tirc with thcsc Floridians. Mcn arcwcll t'aincd in control work and scrrc faithfully and ctiicicntly to kccpdown loss from firc.To many. naval storcs opcrations was a norclty. \Vc wcrc l'ortunatcin hcing ahlc to ohscrvc thc cntirc proccdllrc from tlIc first strcakplaccd on thc pinc to thc final ”turp" and rosin produccd. Klr. ‘VVIIHUIwas in chargc of naval storcs opcrations at thc Starkc hranch (Jr thcH. 1“. 1%. S. for [2 ycars. and thc oh‘icials wcnt out of thcir war tomakc our stay thcrc plcasant. .l’crliaps thc most imprcssiyc cycnt of thc cntirc trip was thc dayspcnt with thc logging and milling crcws of thc (ircat Sontllcrn lannvhcr ('ompany at Bogalusa. Ila. ()n thc morning of April 17 thc classwas conductcd through thc innncnsc (ir‘at Southcrn mill which has acapacity of a million hoard l'cct pcr day. and which turns out. so al'orcman informcd us. an arcragc of 2-1: million fcct cach month. 'l'hcmain pullcy hclt lcading from thc gcncrator rcqnircd 500 wholc stccrhidcs in its Inanul'acturcl l hclicvc that our only rcgrct during thcmill visit was that wc Wcrc allowcd such limitcd timc to complctc thctour. Scrcral days could havc hccn plcasantly and instructiycly spcnthcrc. Thc woods OIH'I‘HthIIS of thc (ircat Southern lannhcr ('ompany\Vcrc cqually as intcrcsting. Unhclicyahly largc machincs skiddml.loadcd. and haulcd logs with \‘cry littlc vastc cl‘l'ort and with surpris—
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ing ease and simplicity. Trees 50 to 70 feet high. when in the path oflogs being skidded to the. landing. were broken ofl' as if they were nomore than match sticks. The negroes on the jobs worked under acontinuous strain dodging cables. logs. and falling trees. and one mantold us that they liquored 11p pretty well while at work. The tellerscould chop all dav. seemingly with verv little effort. and turn in aGood a1eount oi themsc lves at the close oi the cwnino'.Ne“ ()111ans proved a havcn of rest to most oi the travel~worncrew. \Ve filled up on chocolate shakes shoWs. and citv scenes for twodays. with but one morning gi\e11 to a visit to the \ew Orleans officeof the Southern I‘olest Experiment Station. He-r1 the complicatedsystem of recording and filing records was explained to us and I couldonly gape and 111arvel at man’s ingenuity. A seemingly endless row ofqueerly~c01Istructed machines. requiring comparatively little supervisionseparated. restacked and filed the endless strIam of data pouring intothe office so that it could he. had at a moment's notice. Some of 11sspent the night at the Y. M. ('. A.. on our own bed rolls placed on topof mats on the gym floor. 'l'ired and pretty well seasoned by thattime. we could sleep well almost anywhere. “'1: were extended thecourtesy of the pool and showers. of the rcerIation room. and of the1 Iading facilities of the building together with sleeping accommodations,at only a quarter a night. Boyd Kahler had some trouble returningfrom the French section where he claims that he became lost in the.endless chain of beer parlors and narrow. crowded streets. ()nec safelyback he stuck with the. clowd.'Ihe set-11p at Crossctt Lumber Company. Crossett. Arkansas. wassimilar to Bogalusa except that the operation has been on a sustainedyield basis for some years. No more is being cut than can be grownin the course of a years time. A company forester marks and super—vises the cutting of all trees that are to be run through the mill. andno tree is taken without his approval. Reproduction is encouragedand young stuff is carcfuly protected. The forester—i11-charge actedas guide. and aecommodations at (frossett were the best of the trip atvery little cost to each individual. \Ve stopped at the Company lIotel.Meals were delicious and beds were very comfortable. From two tofour men occupied one room. I matched El Boykin and Eddie, Jacksonto see who would sleep together and my lucky copper earned in I a bedto myself. The charcoal plant at Crossett proved most interesting.The colorful ovens. the steel ears loaded to :apacity with the glowingcoals after each firing, and the intense h Iat of the large furnacescreated a novel. although unpleasantly 'arm. atmosphere in whichwe baskcd for better than half an hour.\Vhile in Arkansas we visited the. Russellville Nursery. I don'tbelieve I have ever seen as many new trucks together at one timeas here. If I remember correctly. I counted 8~l< to be soon serviced foruse in forestry work. It was while at Russellville that several of thefellows. including Hymie Bishop and El Boykin, purchased large-brimmcd Stetsons and were mistaken for cowhands and ranch bosses
depending 011 the absence or presence of a large twofor. lrom thenursery we left Sunday morning for a tour of the Ozarks, the beautiful
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and much-lauded range of mountains many of us had wanted to seefor so long. Jim Stingley hailed from this corner of the woods andspent Sunday at home for the first time in many years.I am about to turn towards home without mention of the pleasant(lay or two spent with l\lr. Hayes. former State Professor and now incharge of the l,. S. L'. forest school. at his school camp near Bogalnsa.La. It was nice to see and talk with Professor llayes again and tobe shown the facilities of his school for summer forest work. Severalhours were spent at Baton liouge with llayes after leaving the camp.Here we saw the beautiful l.. S. U. campus with its splendidly-constructed buildings. perhaps the one memorial to Senator Long thattime nor critic will not deface.Returning by way of 'l‘ennessee and “'estern North ('arolina wespent several hours at the Norris Dam. then well on its way towardscompletion. A tremendous source of power. this engineering feat willstand as a tribute to man's genius for many years. and furnish electricityat reasonable rates to much of the surrounding countr 'side.In Asheville we slept and studied at the Appalachian ExperimentStation. a most cllieient plant for the propagation of the latest andbest forestry technique. The ottieials here seemed as much interestedin us as we were in them and their setup. and were constantly on thealert to serve us.Most of us were interested in attending the branch meeting of theSociety of Ameri-an l‘loresters at Asheville because of the valuablecontacts available. The time was approaching when we would belooking forward to lo-ating in forestry. and many of the men underwhom we desired to be placed were to be in Asheville for the dura-tion of the meeting. I believe that most of us forgot our anxiety toreach Raleigh in the interesting discussions at the first morning ses-sion. l’ ‘actical forestry questions in which we were soon to be activelyengaged in attempting to answer were cussed and discussed. often withmuch fervor. Mr. \V. O. \Viedelich. with whom we spent an interestingafternoon at the Log Cabin Association of which he is manager. lent apractical and colorful presence. to the proceedings. The Log CabinAssociation under Mr. “liedelich’s supervision is doing much to furthercorrect forestry practices in \Vestcrn North Carolina and its influenceis being felt more. each year.We left Ashevillc early Saturday morning. May 113. and caughtour first glimpse of Raleigh for many weeks that night. I think allof us were glad to return to home base. being pretty well tired outwith six weeks of almost continuous travel. but I seriously doubt if anyman in the crew would have traded this contact with practical forestryfor twice the time in school. I know that my entire conception of theactual field of forestry 'as considerably altered. and for the firsttime I r‘alized that forestry was a vital factor in the. agricultural andindustrial life of the. nation. and I felt all aglow with the knowledgethat l was soon to play a part, however small, in its furtherance.Throughout the trip Mr. \Vyman proved not only a great help but areal friend and companion, and it was largely due to his detailedknowledge of the territory covered that the trip proved so valuable.
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CRUIISJING ON THE POCOSHN
"On November .1. we'll go down to the coast on a two weeks eruise.”

and so the announcement fell to the senior elass last Oetober. Really it
sounds as though salt water were involved. but the truth of the matteris. that all salt water met with on the trip was in the form of per
spiration exuded from the pores of our own skins.At 2 o’eloek Monday. November -l-. we shoved off for the “’hite
()ak l’oeosin with an abundanee of entlmsiasm beeanse it meant two
whole weeks with no classes and no outside work for professors. “V.-
ambled down by way of (ioldsboro and Kinston: at the latter plaee
stopping for supper (dinner comes in the middle of the day) at one
of the ”greasy spoon joints" on Main Street. There was a fair waitress
slinging hash but as Ballentine seemed unable to gain mueh headway
the rest of us did not attempt to eultivate an aeqnaintaneeship.

Just after dark we arrived at Deppy. the (‘('(‘ Camp which was
to be our headquarters. In order to proteet their vermin#bedbugs to
you—the eamp authorities assigned us to the edueational building.
about as near being edueated as some of our buneh will ever hope to
be. The next question was that of sleeping equipment; the faeulty
had foresee!) this ditlieulty and provided folding eots for the emergeney.
They eall them folding; it's up to you to figure how they unfold. also
a long—legged man has to fold in order to sleep on one. I set mine up
and there appeared the prettiest hump right in the middle. I had to
sleep on my faee with both my head and feet low. oh yeol they were
softilike a tile floor.After everything was settled for sleep everybody deeided they
didnt eare to sleep so several boys gathered together to hold an in!
formal session of the fraternal order of Delta Handa l’oker: said ses~
sion lasting until the wee hours of the morning. After lights were out
\Velsh. Ballentine. (‘randall and others. profieent at the gentle art.
tossed the bull for an hour before quiet :xisted.The next morning. and the mornings following for two weeks. just
as day was breaking—however that wasn't the noise that awakened
us. it was ]ust a eamp foreman trying to blow his brains out through
the medium of a tin wliistl<~~we were reminded to rise. ('an you
imagine the seniors having to get up in the middle of the night at (i a.m.
But we alwa 's managed to erawl out finally and stumble to breakfast.
The food was good. that is up to the time it reaehed the eook's hands.
and do they nmrder a mean bateh of grub!Doetor Hofmann and Mr. \Vyman rounded up the buneh shortly
after breakfast and struggled valiantly to keep us in one plaee long
enough to give instruetions as to what was expected of us on this ex~
pedition. Most of us diseovered at this point that we were expeeted to
work, a very severe l olt to our ego. Notwithstanding this sudden revela—
tiou we started out to have our first try at cruising timber on the
I’oeosin. (I ean't say that I enjoyed both attempts. my first and last.)
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The first few lines were easy to run. the hrush and hriars were onlythiek enough to work a man down in twenty ehains. As the days wenthy and we got deeper into the stuff. it got worse. the underhrush gottlli('li(‘r and the hriars larger. ‘Walking was impossible. the hriars hungon you to fifty feet after they attached themselves and holes were sonumerous that you thought you were following a plow. All of us Werepretty well torn up when we finished down there. personally speaking.I left three pair of pants. one sW'ater. and half of my hide hangingon the hriars in the southeastern eorner of Jones County.l)elta Handa held several more sessions while We were in eamp andthe (‘aptain was elected to memhership at the eost of two hneksto him. I think the takings paid someones hoard hill. I‘m not sure whose.On Thursday night our friend and pal Eddie .laekson. superintendentof the White Oak Forest. arranged a weiner roast for our party.Considering a few of the unusual personalities everything went oversmoothly, Massey's swinish teudeneies resulted in an attempt to sleepin a ehieken house. Searight was hooked by an old maid who must havegone to a face grahhing and gotten there late; and some little hlondeaeeused Nease of being senior elass maseot whieh riled Mr. Neasegreatly. Upon arrival at the eamp I singled out one little girl as theohjeet of my attention for the evening and was getting along famouslyuntil a young officer in uniform arrived from camp; I haven’t seen theyoung girl sinee. For a number of nights folowing this little partythe State hoys haunted Jacksonville regularly. in faet the dizziest of thedizzy hlondes stood Bill Aiken up the next night and Adam elaimsthat red—headed sehool teaehers aren't what they are eraeked to he.Two minor details that I almost forgot to mention; first. the lunehespaeked for us to eat in the field. and seeoud the mosquitoes. If youhave never eaten a C(‘(' luneh you have something to look forwardto. Invariahly they eonsist of two eheese sandwiches. that is. teneents worth of eheese hetweeu two sliees of hread. and one jam sandwieh(two pieces of hread jammed together. and one wad of very dry peanuthutter and hread.The mosquitoes at lVlIite Oak die young hut are extremely vieious.They rarely get larger than turkeys. One morning I -ame aeross twoin a hoggy plaee. they had just finished devouring a horse that theyhad drug off and were shooting craps for his harness. Honestly. youeant keep them off you with a shotgun. and as a tip don‘t ever try to useeitronella. they thrive off of that.“'e returned to Raleigh on the 16th. a sad hut mueh wiser huneh offoresters. Never again will we eelehrate at the thought of getting outof sehool work. Along with the rest. we want to he swivel chair expertson forestry.
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THE PRESERVATION TRIP
1r. IL. WOODAED, '37

On November 7 the class in wood preservation. led by ProfessorSlocum, headed south on a two day inspection trip of the CenturyWood Preserving C()nipan_\"s plant in Charleston. South Carolina.
As there were only ten in the class. we traveled in pri 'ate cars, Slocumand four boys in his Chrysler and the remainder in my recently ac—quired V»8.All of the boys were happy at the thought of a twovday vacation andeven Charlie Matthews reported on time. Our genial professor led the.way and he too must have felt the lure of the trip for the speedometer
of our Ford stood around “55" or above the major portion of thetrip.At Fayetteville we stopped and acquired the only senior in our class.Charlie l’ettit. who along with his unfortunate classmates. was on atwo weeks timber cruising trip to the l’ocosin. “'hen we saw him wemerely looked. and thought of our six weeks trip next summer and
wondered why in tile devil we had ever taken forestry. For despite thefact that it was November. and good normal mosquitoes were supposedto disappear in the fall—or so we had been taught by Dr. Mitchell—theexposed portion of Pettit's anatomy presented a slightly red, bulbousappearance. His answer to our questioning glances was a sheepish grinand a “don’t worry. just wait until your turn next summer.”Lumberton was reached at noon and we stopped a few moments forlunch. The feature of the, occasion was Professor Slocum's shortlecture on what to eat. He recommended rich food on the Charlestontrip commenting that he. wanted none of us to return to Raligh wear—ing that ”underfed. overworked expression." Slocum always eats six
meals a day while on a trip and thus manages to keep from looking
anaemic.Steadily the miles slipped by as the afternoon wore on. Voices inthe Ford which had previously managed to faintly harmonize gothoarscr and more discordant as the punished Vocal chords yelled forquits. “Mechanical German" Heltzel. as ”1’. Willie" Bridges dubbed
him, and the latter, continually demonstrated their wrestling abilityin the back S‘Ht much to the consternation and discomfort of ”Cat—“ace" Clash. who sat between them. l\Iore than once ”Cat—Face” waslocked in thc tangle of arms and legs and when he tried to do some-thing about it. he became the victim of a two—on—onc sortie.\Ve entered Charleston at 5:30. leaving Dave Reynolds. who hadaccompanied us for the. sole purpose of spending the, week-cud withhis alleged wife. on the outskirts of town to tlmmb northeast somethirty miles to see his love.Rooms. or rather one room with many beds was obtained for thenight at the Y. M. C. A. Slocum went dignified on us and got a
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separate room. Charlie MattheWs also told a tale of spending thenight with his aunt. \Vhether this story is true or not is impossibleto say. The last we saw of Charlie shortly after was the top of hishead in one of the "press—your-clothes—while-you-wait" joints.Supper over. the gang split up allegedly to see the town but forth-coming comments on Saturday as to where and how the. night was spentwere totally lacking. Some of the boys contended that they accompaniedProfessor Slocum to a movie.At 8z-l-5 the next morning we gathered at the plant where much toour surprise Matthews 'as waiting for us. Mr. Hamerick. the salesmanager. acted as guide and for the next four or five hours we examinedthe plant. Dry kilns. retorts. costs. materials. the yard equipment.treatments for the various types of timhcrs. markets, organization. andthe engine room were visited and examined in a thorough fashion. Anew incising machine which consists of a number of staggered kniveson a revolving cylinder was seen. These teeth can he adjusted topenetrate the wood to any desired depth. which aids materially in theahsorption of preservative especially in Douglas Fir and some ofthe other refractory species. A side trip was made out to the docksof the Century Company to a tramp steamer that was being loaded withcreosotcd poles and railroad ties hound for South America. Endingour tour at thc offices. we met the General Manager who gave ussome interesting points on the development of the wood preservingindustry.Following lunch in Charleston the party split 11p. Slocum's crowdleaving early and returning by the coastal route while our hunch spentthe greater part of the afternoon visiting the Tuxsberry Lumber Millat the invitation of Mr. Coltran. chief engineer and Charlie’s uncle.As an added attraction we went on board an old square—rigged vesselthat was heing loaded with lumhcr hound for northern ports.At 3:30 we headed back via Red Springs where "1’. \Villie" assuredus of dates with some of his fair friends. and a show for me. Hence—forth we shall question ”\Villie’s” veracity. for despite his valiant andnumerous attempts he could produce none. of his friends. not even theminister's own.l’romptly at elcvcn o'clock we rolled into Raleigh. tired. well—fed.and rcgrctful that the trip was over.
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SUMMER WORK
)Iany of our future foresters in the junior. sophomore. and freshmanclasses had a r all taste of actual forestry work during the. past Summer.and were able to gain new knowledge as well as to put their accumulatedknowledge into practical use. A large number of the boys worked asCCC enrollees: others held various positions in national. state. andprivate forestry.It has been difficult to get the boys to say much about their Summerwork. and many have failed entirely to give us any information aboutit. but the work done by the students listed below will give a faircross—section of the types of work done by these embryo forcsters.It is also easy to see from some of the. stories they tell that not allconfine thei‘ activities entirely to forestry.

Henry. R. l\l.—(,)zark National Forest. Crossett. Arkansas.Timber scaling. and was in charge of the inventory of three CCC(lamps. He also did some work on Timber Trespass.
(iritlin. J. IL~CCC ('amp. N. C. I“. 7. Hot Springs. N. C.Jimmy did several kinds of work; TSI. Acquisition. Sample plots. andRoad Beautification.
l’oster. \V. I..v('(7C Company M7. Jamestown. Tenn.Student Draftsman. and assistant to the educational adviser. Thiswas Foster's first experience in the mountains. He had only twodates the whole summer. one with a girl who had never been toschool a day in her life. and he refused to talk about the other so itmust have been pretty bad.
Reynolds. David l{.—l)a\'e worked in a ('(‘C Camp. in Berkeley County,S. C.Road construction work. acquisition. and mill scale duty. He alsofound time to have several dates with a girl who lived nearby, infact it is now rumored that she. goes by the name of “Mrs. Reynolds.”
Johnson, Nellis I. “Pug" also worked in Berkley County, 5. C.He had a hard time of it from reports we have heard. Johnson is amountaineer and the mosquitoes were almost too much for him.He also fell in love with a “swamp angel." but every time he startedto propose a big mosquito would come buzzing around and Johnsonwould forget what he had started to say.
Gray. Anderson M.—”Andy" worked with Johnson and Reynolds in

Berkeley County. S. C., on the same kind of work. He was the onlyone that didn't fall for a S. C. girl. but since he is a native of S. C.we can’t give him much credit for his resistance.
Barker, J. Sidncv Sidney hails from Fuquay Springs. He tried to

convince me that he had been practicing selective forestry on his
6+



father's woodlot. but I think he has the wrong idea of the term”selective." “'hen I asked him what he did he said that he went outin the woods and selected the straightest trees he could find and cutthem for flue—wood. Is that “selective I“orestry".‘
Craig. Locke Craig; worked in the Asheville Amusement Park duringthe week and fished over the week—ends. If you need any informa—tion on fishing see Craig; at your convenience. but I warn you in advvance to roll up your trouser legs before you get him started.
Davis. Paul I..~—Paul worked for the State Highway Commission.drafting and surveying. He reports a very unexciting summer.Don’t despair. Paul. perhaps you’ll have better luck this comingSlllllIllCI‘.
Fox, Charles A.—CCC Company ' '55, Norris. Tenn.. and Companyiii-9i Vonore. Tenn. “Alex" started the summer out right by doingroad beautification work. but the company commander soon dis-covered that he was wasting his fragrance on the desert air andpromoted him to tool check man for the forestry department. Hisefficient work here soon won him another promotion, this time acompany clerk.
Bridges. IV. J.—”Bill" spent the Slimmer on a mountain lumberingjob near “'hite Sulphur Springs. \Vest Virginia. The greater partof his work consisted of supervising white oak cutting. The hardestpart of his Summer work was eating. the meals cooked by himself.
Marshburn. \V. .l.~CCC Company 1-27. Southport. N. C. hiarshburnworked with the surveying crew most of the time. He managed to goto town and give the girls a break about twice a week until he metwith too much local resistance.
Mayfield B. H. and I“. l).—Tllc Mayfield Brothers worked for theirfather loading and stacking); lumber on his yard in Murphy. N. C.Ben says that this work almost killed him. but personally I think thatit was his "cxtrawurricular" activities that did him the most harm.
Nicholson. Robert I..—CCC Company I35. Topton. N. C.Nick was the "handy man" of the camp. He did everything fromdigging ditches to surveying. He worked on Road Side Improve-ment. Bank Fixation. and on the telephone crew. He also did someacquisition and some work in growth study.
Marlow. Clifford R.—l)id Reforestation on a large private estate inOtsego County. X. Y.
Davis. “'illiam (i.~”'I‘.-ingential" Bill worked in CCC Company 112.(ilobe. X. C.The major part of the summer was spent surveying. He also didsome road construction and some TSI work.
(lerloek. Amil .l.—CCC Company H01. Ocala. l"la.Mr. ”.lerlock" worked in surveying. assisted in checking: deeds in
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the Government land office. but he found out that he was not suitedfor this type of work and as a result he was promoted to using; a pickand shovel on a road construction project.
Ye Editors E. C. W. worked in the (ir'at Smoky Mountains Na-tional Park.Our official titles were compassmen with type-mappers but thenearest we ever got to that job was a night with the crew when wewere lost to the Park officials. Spent first six weeks mapping (leadchestnut. Net result plenty dead and five rattlesnakes to “'oodard'scredit. The last of the summer was spent in putting in sampleplots for chestnut replacement and deterioration studies. Remem-hranees for )Iatthews of a night in a cave and for “'oodard dreamsof Ireland where there are no snakes.
Heltzel. John B.-—.lohn worked as a cultural assistant in the “VestVirginia State Forest Servic‘ at the State Forest Nursery. LcSag‘e.\Vest Virginia. The work varied from weeding; to nursery inventoryand bookkeeping.
Bragaw. H. C.—Church spent his summer working with the U. S.Coast and Geodetic Survey up in Pennsylvania, servino‘ as rodmanand check recorder. Chief of Party was \V. “C Studdert. an oldState College graduate in Civil Engineering.

PINE NEEDLES
If Mother Nature patchesThe leaves of trees and vines,I’m sure she does her darning‘Vitll the. needles of the pines.
They are so long and slender;And sometimes, in full View,They have their thread of cobwehs.And thimbles made of dew.
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The forestry (Club ('hufinllct/ from I’m/1' ”in:
Thornton. and A. it. Black who hclpcd Bcnnctt in this tinc l)ll'(‘(‘ ofwork as wcll as to Mr. L. \Vyman and Mr. (i. K. Slocum of thc facultywho lcnt tllcir inraluablc aid and assistancc in staging thc display.

FOREST ROLLEO
Thc fourth annual l‘iorcst Rollco was hcld Saturday. Octobcr 5 atIlill fort-st with thc scuiors taking top honors by a scant margin ofscvcn points from tllc juniors. \Vinncrs in their frcshman and sopho—morc ycars. l‘lxccrpts from thc writc-up in thc ,Ilgriculfurixl by Bragawtcll vividly of thc day's cvcnts—“Thc scuiorsfirock throwing fordistancc and accuracy. with Rilcy and Adman doing tllc honors—'l’ug’ Johnson. choppcd his way through a log in thirty scconds toprovc that brains has notlliug to do with handling an axc. and l“lcctyBcllc and "I‘angcntial'—wcnt through a pinc log with a cross cut as ifit Wcrc chccsc—Bill Utlcy . . . scampcrcd up thc bolc of a slick poplartrcc to victory. It brought out \‘cry wcll what Darwin had so muchdifficulty in making pcoplc uudcrstand whcn hc publishcd his bookon cvolution. . . . Rabi). a sophomorc. climbcd ropc . . . only first inhis class. . . . Johnson and (iash . . . built a firc for juniors litcrallyblowing thcir way to victory. It sccmcd that Johnson's lungs wcrc alittlc strongcr than (iash‘s with thc rcsult, Mr. (iash from Bcc 'l‘rcc. . . had his uosc burucd and lost a fcw cycbrows. . . . Ncar catastro<phc . . . wbcn ‘Butch' ('raudall lost control in thc tobacco spitting coirtcst . . . dircction of thc cot‘fcc pot . . . lackcd in powcr and it fcll short. . . won first placc. . . . Andrcws. prcsidcnt of thc forcstry club. shcdhis dignity and clad only in shorts. boots and glasscs. took whcclbarrowand placcd Balcntinc. 96 pound mitc . . . thcrcin and gallopcd downthc homc strctch . . . casy winncr . . . singing contcst . . . a vagranthound obligcd with an accompanimcnt.” Following thc Rollco andopcn air initiation of t'rcshmcn into thc l‘lm‘cstry ('lub was bcld.

LOGG 1“. BS BA LL
Branching out into tbc morc rctincd modcs of social activity thc('lub sponsorcd its first all campus dancc. thc lioggcrs' Ball. whichit is hopcd will bccomc an annual afl'air. It was givcn in thc FrankThompson (iymnasiunl on thc cvcuing of Novcmbcr 2. Not to bcoutdonc with a ruling that trccs could not bc uscd for dccorations. thcvcrsatilc dccoration conunittcc hcadcd by scnior Bill Aikcn produccdmiraclcs in thc form of artificial trccs with intricatc scissor work andcrcpc papcr. Baskctball goals bccamc licsts fillcd with birds. and alouc stag—’(lt'cl‘—(l('('()!‘:ltc(l thc orchcstra sllcll. 'l‘hc dancc provcdcxtrcmcly popular and moncy cnough was obtaincd to givc our annualcloscd in thc \Vintcr Quartcr without asscssing mcmbcrs. At thcLoggcrs‘ Ball forcstry ('lub mcmbcrs wcrc admittcd l'rcc. Orchids goto Dancc chairman ”Daisy" Davis and his committcc composcd ot‘ X.B. “'atts. l’aul Obst. and .l. C. lsrink for thcir tinc work.('hapcroncs wcrc mcmbcrs of thc lsorcstry School faculty and thcirwivcs. (i7



l"()I{l’.S'l‘l{Y CLUB DANCE
Snow all hut efi'eetively postponed our elosed l’orestry CluhDanee held at the Tar Heel Club on February 2. The forestry de—partment husses whieh were used to transport memhers and their datesmanaged to make it through the (i inches of snow by dint of heroie efforton the part of the memhers in pushing when said vehieles refused toroll. The (lid) vas deeorated in pines and hlue and white erepe withmusie furnished by an amplifying system. The game room of theeluh was equipped with games and otller att 'aetive forms of amusementfor those eouples not desiring to danee. l)r. \Vells lent a true forestryaspeet to the oeeasion by bringing along some square danee reeordsand interspersed his eontrihutions with the regular musie. eallingthe danees himself. l’aul ()hst of the ”lied Masquers" fame providedan exeellent if not eomie master of eeremonies. l‘lveryone enjoyedthe gala oeeasion. L. N. “'elsh. soeial eommittee ehairman. was ineharge.The :1l)()\'<' listed events are hut a few of the aetivities of the elul).Our sports department under the ahle supervision of Bill Bridges madea good showing in the various int'anm'al sports on the eampus. ourprograms have ineluded many well known and interesting speakersduring the year in addition to the lighter touehes sueh as mnsie hy RedTroxler and Bill Davis. singing liy the group. weiner roasts. and other

types of soeials.The eredit of our years aeeomplishments go to those oflieers whohave faithfully and sincerely earried out their duties in upholding theaims. ideals and traditions of this organization. They follow:
()fliee Fall Term ll'inler and Spring Terms

President l.. K. Andrews Paul M. ()hstViee l’resident II. C. Bragaw II. C. BragawTr 'asurer .l. C. Frink J. C. FrinkSecretary II. C 'andall R. H. \VheelerProg‘am Chairman l’aul Ohst N. B. “'attsSocial Chairman J. \V. Davis L N. “'elshAthletie Chairman \V. Bridges \V. Bridges

A tree and a horse and a friend.
These three at the journey’s end
\Vill heal; or if there he
Only a friend and a tree:
Still if fate grant not even these two.
A treeiwill do.

“auburn “'A'r'l'Lns.



Fashions for Foresters
H‘un/iuuwl from [my/1' I/IiI'Il/l

prerent flapping in the wind. The most appropriate colors are theplaids ranging from red and white to green and white. The tie caneither be a bow or plain tie matching. in all cases. the shirt colors. Theone which he is shown wearing is a Vivid green matching nicely hispale tan shirt.l’arker prefers riding boots to field boots. claiming that the formergive a much smarter. military appearance. but field boots are permis—sible it much 'alking is contemplated. (iokeys are recommended.The essential thing is to get boots that. conform to the natural contoursof the legs. preferably with pointed toes.The outfit should be completed with a soft felt hat in any of thepresent popular shades. ”Beau” wears a light tan with his ensemble.A malaeea eane with a curved handle is a distinctly desirable addition.It can he used to kill snakes. assist one up a steep hill. or Ilse to whirluonehalantl_\' 111) the main street of a small town. giving the owner thatimpressive professional air.In the undergarment line. ”Beau" emphatically insists that "Arrow[inderWear'l is the only thing.

fire—the (Greatest Enemy of Our Forest
((‘onlinur’tl from [nu/e lu'rn/‘u-mu')

woodlot with the idea of improving his pasture. Of course this willcause a more luxurious growth of grass. but what about the youngseedlings? Are we to sacrifice all reproduction on a large area forthe little additional grass that grows under the shade of the forest thatwe burn? Rather than do this. isn’t it best that we have a small areathat is well grassed and leave. the forest as it should be? Surely thegrazing. if done too heavily. will do harm enough to the reproduction.There are times and conditions in which fire~setting is permissible;but it should be well managed.Various bulletins can be had for the asking that will give you in—formation on almost any kind of forestry and farm—forestry problem.Ask your State Forester. or the State Forestry Department. or theLi. S. Department of Agriculture for a publication list.

Trees and rocks will teach what thou can’st not hear from a master.
~—-Bernard (1090-1953 A.l').)



ALUMNI DERECTORY
G. K. SlLOClUM

“'1' meet again. as usual. in the hack of the hook. Below you
“ill find a list of fo1'est1'1 1.1'1'.1111111t1's of N.C'.St1t1T111111dd1'esseshave been 11r11111111t 11p to date as f111'11s possible 1.11111 1111.1in. ask that
_1on noti11 11s of any 1'11111111e of address. so that 111 1'an111-s111'eI:11111k1'e11in touch with you.There are two new elasses listed this year and we 11'1'11'111111' them tothese pages. The class of “ ’36" is this year's crop of budding foresters.They haven’t “seratehed” as yet. hut they will when the ”jiggers" startwork. ("LABS 01" 111311
Barnes. \V. B ................. 1'1. C. ‘1'. Camp S—7(i. I'Verdinaml. 11111.Bitting‘er. C. A .................... 111111ge1"s Offiee. IIarrishnrg‘. 111.Brown. (1. K ................. Dickey Ranger Station. Dillon. Colo.Chance. 1‘1. R ...................... Sun 011 (’11.. Mareus IIook. 1’11.Evans. T. (‘.. .Sou. For. Exp. St11.. 100 Union 1511111.. Ne'11' Orleans. La.(iraeher. It. A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N. (. St.1te (11111'11'e Raleigh. N. C.Harding. N. H................... Dist. lorester. 1’.111111n.'1 City. 15111.Hile. S. G..Dept. I'Iiglnvays. MeC‘lutehy Bldg” (59th 111111 Market Sts..Upper Darby. 1’11.
Iloward. 1’1. 11 .................................... ()lustee. 191a.Leader. .1. N ............................ T111- (irore. B1".dfo1d 1’11.Morris. 1)..1..........,.........................,.S11m1t111"111.Pierce. 11. 1........................ 8.11 Seott St.. Str'oudslnngz. 1’11.l’osey. II. (1 .................11'. Forester. Box 110. )Iontgoniery. Ala.Snyder. H. A............. L’. S. l". S.. Camp l’inehot. ('1'est1'ie11'. 1’111.Walters. .1. \V ............................... l’oint l’leasant. 1’11.\1’1'ig'ht. I". l"............................ (‘11111p 1’—."1:3. Emlyn. Ky.Zizelman. ('. B .................... 115 \V. Broad St.. Tamaqna. 1’11.

CLASS ()1" 19:31
Alter. B ............................... Box 110. Montgomery. A111.Altman. H. 1". ....................... U. S. I". S.. Big Fork. Minn.Artnian. .1. 0 ............. 23011 North Broadway. Knoxville. Tenn.
131'11'1111‘. (1.1V................................... )Iifl1111l111111'.l’:1.131111111. .1. A... ........ . . ...S1111 l'.r11sio11S1-1'1'i1'e. IIi11'11 1’ 1i11t. N. (.B11111:1111. \V 'l .............. . (. V1 .. (amp S- 70. V1 11y'111s11o1'.o 1’11.(,art11'1'ight. .1. 13.. . . .L.S . 1' . S.. Camp N. C. 1‘.—19. Highlands. N. (X
Foreman. H. A................. Camp S—139. Greentown. 1’11.
(iriflin. D. 13.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..St11te Forester. (.‘11111'11'ston. \V. Ya.Iongln'.111. H. .1 ....... L. S 1'. S.. 22'} 1911111211 1311111.. Ashe1i111'. N. ('.
Phelps. (. 1'.........(1)111ni111 National Monument Y 01'kt1111'n. Va.Shafer. ('. 11 ............. . M. M. National Park. Newport. lenn.
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Slocum. (i. K N. C. Statc Collcgc. Ralcigh. N. C.\V:1r(l. \V. B lr. Forcstcr. U. S. I“. 5.. ()rccnwood. Ky.
CLASS OI“ 1932

Coopcr. \V. F. .................... 205 Lincoln St.. Huntsvillc. Ala.(irnmhinc. A. A.................................. Sumatra. Fla.Kcrst. J. J ..................... U. S. l“. 5.. Box 1'7. Jackson. )Iiss.)Iachll. A. I’L. Jr....... U. S. I“. 5.. l’isgah Formt. Ashcvillc. N. C.Millcr. l“. J ........... chion 9. 'l'raining School. 'l'hrcc Lakcs. “Vis.lioycr. C. Cr ................lr. Forcstcr. Camp I'VGJI‘. Nancy. Tcxas5(‘lliii-flci‘. (l. K..Jr. Forcstcr. l’roj. Supt.. Camp 19—22. \V. Ashcvillc. N. C.Tillman. l’. \V...............Asst. Dist. l"orcstcr. l“a_vcttc\'illc. N. C.\Varrincr. \V. II ........................lr. l“orcstcr. Jackson. Miss.“'illianm. I................... Soil Erosion Scrvicc. )Ionroc. N‘. C.
CLASS OF 1.93:3

Blakcncy. J. C ................ Buck Crcck Camp l“-~l~. Marion. N. C.Clark. \V. J ............................ U. S. l“. 5.. Lut’kin. TcxasCrokcr. T. C ............................. U. 5. I“. 5.. Calvin. La.Hafcr. A. B................. TVA. 127 Orchard R(l.. Norris. 'l‘cnn.Rilcy. M. M.. . . . . .Appalachian For. Expt. Station. Ashcvillc. N. C.Pcttigrcw. (‘1.‘V ................... 172+ I'Iarpcr 5t.. Florcncc. 5. C.Sctscr. A. I................... 2L1 Daylight Bldg" Knoxvillc. Tcnn.“bod. ll. A ..................................... Clinton. Tcnn.
(“LASS 01' 193i

Barkcr. \V. J.. . . .Asst. Dist. Rangcr. U. 5. l". 5.. Holly Springs. Miss.Chatficld. 1:1. I". ......................... Camp 19—] It. (llostcr. Miss.Corpcning. l3. II ....................... U. 5. l". 5.. Franklin. N. C.Crow. A. B .................. Li. 5. l“. 5.. Camp 13411. l‘lllsinorc. )Io.Docrric. 1".A.. , . . . . . . . .3153 Elmwood St.. Apt. 10]. l’rovidcncc. R. I.Hairr. L. B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Soil Erosion Scrricc. “'adcslmro. N. C.Iluhc. I". II .............. chh. Forclnan. Camp 1‘38. Richton. Miss.l’lastcr. D. C ............... Soil Erosion Scrvicc. High Point. N. C.l’rout. C. T” . . . . . . . . . . . . .Asst. Forcstcr. S. C. 5.. Rcidsvillc. N. C.Shugart. A. (i .......................... Camp F»! 1‘. (llostcr. Miss.Smith. \V. R .......................... U. S. l". 5.. Franklin. N. C.
CLASS OF 19:35

Bishop. II. l".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Statc Forcstcr's ()tl'icc. Columbia. 5. C.Boykin. “'. l". ................. Statc Forcstch ()lficc. Ralcigh. N. C.Comfort. C. \V ..................... S. C. S. No. 7. chington. N. C.Czahator. I“. J .................. :31 ll. Lloyd St.. Shcnandoah. Pa.Dcarlzorn. L. 5.. . . . .l“orcm:1n. Arhorctum Nurscry. Supcrior. ArizonaFindlay. J. 1).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Statc I“orcstcr's ()tiicc. Italcig‘h. N. C.Gardincr. T. B ............. Soil Erosion Scrvicc. High Point. N. C.Gran-s. J. B ........................ N. 1“. Box 23. 'l‘alladcga. Ala.Ilodnctt. l“. A........................... l".. C. \V.. Mt. Airy. N. C.
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WHO ARE THESE?
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11111111. 11. 11 118\.Monr'o1 St. Tallahassee.\“1111.11'11kson. (1.1‘. \Ia3s1i111. C.Miller. .1. 11 Bo\ 136.0111ste1'.\111.'1.Newnhum. I". N ....................... U. S. F. 8.. Prescott. Al'iz.Oliver. 11. 1V, 11—]. Princeton. N. C.1’1111.1 11.11..)1 (.St11t1tC11111'11".1 Raleigh. N. C'.Kohelts. 1.. (1h.......................... 1.. S. U..B11ton 111111111. 111.8111111‘111t. 11 1V......................... S.(.S..Hi1.,1h1’11111t.,\.(Sprntt. .1. 11 .................... Dist. 1"orester. Roekingtnun. N. C.Sti111111). .1. M................. Dist. 1‘11r1st1111o1'kx Mount. .\. C.Stitt. 11. ............................ 1)istI.r'11)1'1'ste1'.Al1x111.C1V right. 11.11 ............................. . Forester. Vilus.1“]11.

Name 1101111) (1111111311. Admnn. A. (1.................. 133 311111111'11 1111.. Aliquippu. 1’11.2. Aiken. 1V. C ..................... Aurman A\'1".. Asheville. N. C'.3. Andrews. L. K............................ Mt. (1i1e1111. .\~l-. 11:1111'11tine. O. T............................... 1'111'i1111. N. C'.5. Bennett. R. O................................ Turkey. N. C‘.(i. 111111'k. A. 11 .................................. Seottdule. 1’11.7. C'1'1111111111. H 111 .............................. 1)i.\:i.'111:1. N. C.8. Dixon. Don C‘ ....... Roekwood A\'e.. Mt. Lebanon. Pittsburgh. 1’11.9. Hill. 1V. M .............................. Tholnusville. N. C.11). Hudson. 8. K ................. 231(511i11s11111'oh‘t.. 111111'111'11. N. C‘.11. James. O. H.. .11' .............................. 1111111111'1'. N. C.12. Layton. C. S .......................... 11—]. Greensboro. N. C.13. M11ssey.1.. N...............53| New BernAun. R1'111i1..1,‘11.N. C‘.11. Nense. A. 1).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .513 1'1. 1)1111\ St.‘111\1111111111.(1:1.15. ()hst. 1’. M................. New 1’11111'11 R11. \1111111.1'1t111k. Conn.16. Parker.1).M...........................,....S11111)111‘}'. N. C'.17. Pettit. C. C............................ 11—2. Ashevilh'. N. C.18. Riley. C. C} ........................... 1’1e11s1111t (1:11'111'11. N. C'.15). Searight. .1. 1... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mi11 Avenue. H11t11111'o. 1’11.20. Sewell. :11. 1“............................ Box 85. Moscow. 1’11.21. Thornton. .1. 1'1 ....................... Box 158. 111111111ton. V11.22. Ut11'_\'.1V. II................. 901 1V 11'11011' St. 11'111'11111. N. C.:33. 1ass. .1. S ................. 11-11 '11'1111. A11'.. C111'1tt.'111111111.1. 1‘1'1111.'.1 1V1'1sh.1.. 11 ................‘306 \1. 11th 51.111111111111to11N. (1.
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ON THE TRAIUL
"There's u spell about vamp/ireThu! ere hon/x me (0 the frail—.lltlmuyh nez‘er find surrexsI never .s-N'm to fail."

CAMPHRE (‘oomxo
Frying—low spready flame.Toasting and hroiling—red coals.Boiling—hot flame.Roasting: and haking—balanced steady heat.
“'hen carrying: heavy packs in hot W‘iltllcr insert 23—3 newspapersbetween your haek and the pack. This will keep your food cool andabsorb perspiration.
Piteh your can) ) faeintr the east. You get the risinn' sun in the morn-. h 2"ing‘ and shade in the afternoon.
In walking“)' up a steep hill. go slowly and steadily. If you eannottalk without catchingr your breath. it is a sure Sign that you are goingtoo fast.
Under favorable conditions a good climber ean ascend from a heightof 7.000 feet to 14.000 feet in seven hours; at greater altitudes thepaee will Hlaeken.
A man will never sprain his ankle when he. expeets to do so at anymoment. nor will he lte likely to slip if he is always prepared to fall.
A forked stick with wire wrapped around it makes a Very good grillto use on eamping.‘r trips.
To make a fire. when you have no matehes but do have a gun. take

a dry pieee of cloth and fray it out well; then take a gun shell and
remove the bullet and most of the powder. Place the eloth in the almostempty shell and fire it. Retrieve the. smouldering cloth and startyour fire.

Always break a mateh iu the palm of the hand before throwing it
il‘Vily.

()hserye landmarks on both sides so they will he familiar to you
on the return trip.



”Only a nut holts his food."

Literal directions for r *aching a mountain destination are like afriend's advice; take them for what they’re worth but use your ownjudgment. Geographical distinctions are faint and terminologies differwidely.

Resenihle not the slimy snails.\Vho with their filth record their trails.Let it he said where you have beenYou leave the face of nature clean.Sign near Farr/if, H’alm‘.

”Hast thou named all the birds without a gun?Loved the wood—rose and left, it on its stalk?At rich man’s tahlc. eaten bread and pulse?Unarmed. faced danger with a h ‘art of trust?And loved so well a high behavior.In man or maid‘ that thou from speech refrained.Nohility more 110th to repay?0. be my friend and teach me to he thine!"
——E unuso N.



MORE FORESTRY



EDGIINGS
Bill Bridges has a new philosophy of love. Ask him about it.

Cliff Marlow was seen with a beautiful New Bern fcmme on thefreshman forestry trip. He will have some tall explaining to do to hiswife back home.
Professor \Vyman has lost faith in zipper pants since he. caught theend of his shirt tail in the zipper. He says you never know what mighthappen.
It took Foster two months last summer to find out that you did notscale timber with a drawing knife.

(icrlock wants to know how many pounds of leaves there are on a tree.

\Ve could not figure out why “Pug” Johnson had cut off the bottomof his “Swamp Gal’s" picture until the janitor happened to sweepup a portion of a photograph with two bare feet on it. That’s all right.l’ug. they all go that way down there. according to Dave Reynolds.

Slocum (calling roll): Which shall it be today, Hcin or Delphin?

Kingsbury: ’chsor. what is virgin timber?Slocum: It’s timbcr that has never been axed.

Dalton Parker kept up his past record of being the best dressedforestry student on the senior trip.
Ask our friend Searight if HJ'abbo” is the name.

Hudson and Neasc arc the ones alleged to have put all the prettylettering on one of the forestry buses. The lettering proclaimed thefact that the bus contained an assortment of jeeps. jabbos, psuedojabbos. and other forms of monstrosities.
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The Timberman

AN INTERNATIONAL LUMBER JOURNAL
623 S. W. Ooak Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

I

Specializing in the publication of technical,
permanently valuable articles on

LOGGING
LUMBER MANUFACTURE
LUMBER UTILIZATION

FORESTRY
LUMBER MARKETING

I

An old ih school . an aid in offer Ih‘e _
Get the habit earlyll



MVAM- w: .W‘I.’ -‘\~V'NL\~/~WVWH’\V~'V\\[\\/‘:V\va‘xlw‘r.’
BARTLETT TOOLShave 21 \\'orl<l-\\'ide reputation for quality. 21ndin these days of reforestation good tools aret 1 .g 111 demand more than ever before.._ill-I .id BARTLETT TREE TRIMMERS2 have been specified by the most particularIE forestvrs for the most trying,r work. \Vrite‘15 for catalog showing a full line of pole prun-‘E ers. hand saws. pole sun's. tree paint, 121g‘5 hooks. tree rod. safety tree belts, etc.

ll:m4'
BARTLETT MFG. CO.

74 East Grand Boulevard Detroit, Michiganol3

WEST VIRGINIA PULP AND PAPER
COMPANY

230 Park ,\w.. New York - 3.3 If. \Vai'krr l)ri\v. Chit-ago, III.I’11l1lir Imlgu-r Bldg. I’l1ilzulvlpl1ia. P11.503 Market 51.. San l“l‘ul1('l>‘('(l. (iill.
English Finish, Supercalendered and Machine Finished

Book and Lithographic Papers
()II'm-t. linwlopc. Boml. Writing. Klimt-«graph. Imlger. liggsln-ll. (Lou-r11ml Music Vapor. lntlex Bristol. Post (:‘dl'tl unil I.z1l11*l I’z1pv1'>.I'ILL'II Cratlo (loam-(l Book l’dper. Kralt Wrapping antl Iinwlopv.Blvtn-Iwil Spun-v Sulphilv. Soilu uml Kraft l’nlp.Also Lun1lwr 21ml Lumlwr I’rorlut'ls.

Daily Capacity Over I400 Tons of Pulp and Paper
,\Iill.~: \It-vhunim'illt‘. N. Y.. Tyrone. I’m. Lulu“. \Iil..\V‘IIIIilIII5IIUI'fb‘. I’LL. (Iovinglon. \z1.. (3458. \V. \u.



The
CHAMPION FIBRE COMPANY

of
CANTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of
WOOD PULP

PAPER
TANNIN EXTRACT

TURPENTINE

We recognize the value of forests, not
only as the source of raw material tor our
own and other industries— but also for
their contribution to the general welfare
through protection to soils, to wild lite,
to water supply, and to scenic beauty



T. H. BRIGGS 6'
SONS, INC.

Phones 45 and 46
HARDWARE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BuildersI Supplies

Paints, Stoves
Guns and Sporting Goods

:2fl Faxcttcwille St
:I—I Salisbury SI.
RALEIGH, N. C.

MILES SHOE
SHOP, INC.
”/‘Ix‘xos Miles /\I‘I;cd”

Special Attention to
Forester's Boots

39 Soul) Wilmmglori SI
Raleigh, N. C.
Phone 2843

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
"Everything for the Student”

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Textbooks, Drawing Materials, Gifts

College Seal Novelties

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

SPECIAL ORDER
SERVICE

On the Campus—N. C. State College



MAKERS

...of...

Special and Standard Tools and
Implements for the Forester,
the Turpentine Producer

and Lumbermon
FIRE RAKES : SWATTERS ; HOES

BUSH HOOKS 2 AXES
PLANTING IRONS

THE COUNCIL SEEDLING LIFTER
AND TRANSPLANTER

VI»; mute suggcshoms and Ideas for dmclopmg spec ,IOOIS or'wd equmrem for Forestry

0

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO.
WANANISH, N. C.



Axes and Logging Tools of Every Description
‘ For Postnghest Holt

QUOI'W / Century
WARREN AXE f: TOOL COMPANY

WARREN, PA., u. s. A.

EDWARDS 6' BROUGHTON CO.
RALEIGH, N. c.

Producers of Fine Printing Since 1871

Cotologs~View Books
CoHege Armuols

Direct-Mail Literature
Photo—Lithography
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TO THE FUTURE
Cherish, then, the woodlands,
Bring them to the fold,
Tree and bush and grass clump ,
Though the critics _scold:
Stretching out the bound'ries;
Keeping clear our goal:
National resources
For the Nation as a whole.

”Woodlands? .
by F. W. Haasis.


